mencati*
Vol. LXIV.

|

93.00 pbb
$1.60.

scsscBirrio* pbiob.
IV paid m adtahci.

mi.

3T>brrtiernunt«.

A.

LOCAL AFFAIRS

have

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

making deliveries of Coupon

in effect,

The

eOSTOFFtCK.

fc LI,* WORTH

ST

Liberty Loan to Government plan
of
payment subscribers.
Please call or write us as to whether we
shall hold or forward your bonds.

June

24, 1918.

Week Da ye.
a ro; 4.21, 7.08
p m.
East—12.28,’5.42,10.87 p m. f 10.37 mail
distributed until following morning.)

It you realized

would

how hard it is

at this

buy liberally

grade

hour before

price.

ending

Climax Coffee,
Climax Tea,
Hein; White

3.40

m.

p

9

pm.

4am

Vin50c

gal,
pkg,

egar,
Warner's Macaroni.
E-Z Seal Quart Jars,

10c

doz, $1.05

Wed

59—

rhum
Fri

61

ho-

61-

Sat

52

Mon
Tues

61-

72TO—

60-

Weather
condition*

Carry" System is

is

j. A. HAYNES,

scot

Mrs.

visiting

Overland and

Willys knight Cars,

two

(jarford Trucks

months'

vacation

her

SECOND-HAND
1

—

Chalmers touring car, in

good condition,

guwst of

lea of

Ford roadsters.

aC

and

is the

Farm.'**

Mrs. A. W.

1—Ford Truck.

a

Misses Pwgty and Hammond at

“Hampur

f+5n.

Farnsworth

CherryHeW

Mrs. H.

F.

and

daughter

guests this week

were

Xrveila and daughter Hazel
•left Monday >«r a visit to relatives in New
Hampshire, Cope Cod and Boston.

XI

in

Storage Hoorn for Fifty Cars
Mreet, Kllswoith, Me.

Jordan, who is employed toy the
New Enjpfemd Telephone A Telegraph Oo-,
is spenduag his vacation at his home here.
Miss Helen Welch left

be permanently
eyea may
awe.
I*on’t take chances
tih vaar chi Id's eyes. I will examine
If they do not need glaaaas,
them kx fa.
1 will trli you; if they do n<n»£ them,9
wilt (It Ubem properly.

and

injured by their
*

6

>

Oak

Driven >

EHswortk., Me.

service;

f-laos

brio., the l«»e.t .*v«noe »o
t,.c
,h. >.n.r owing to . Iwrgc .took ordered
"Dill kind* of flags.
two Ior26c; whew ««nt *>y
A <„* itoe of -FASHIOSETTE- HAIR NET*. 15c ewcA.
2c for \n staler.
Large lioe of “RUST CRAFT” KII FT NOVRLT1K&Kdiaon Diamond Dlac Phonographs and Records
M

J. A

rowtl,

some

FOR SALE
F. B. Aiken Homestead
Bach Ave. and Oak St.

City
be

will

in

be sold to close estate. 3rd,

T. F. MAHONEY,
Administrator

BARBLR
In Peters Block
OPP. POSTOFFICE

Shop

ELL8WO..TH,

MAINE

WATCH IT GROW
An Ideal HAIR RESTORER
^ouiUhea the scalp and promotes rapid
growth. Btops falling hair and fret * the acalp

Hancock bull,

Miss M. J. Callaghan
141 Timm S). UstM Man

on

the

names

of voter* aud

correcting

the

voting liat.
Sot ice, particularly, that tbe Regietration will close on Friday, September 6,
Personal appear191H, at 5 o'clock p. m.
anoe is required of a voter in order to have
bis

name

registered.

name or

list

residence

clerical

ezror

tificate entitling

as

him to

L i.

said

voting

made,

a cer-

placed on

has

been
vote.

WALSH, Chairman

Ellsworth, Me.. AugutI

12,1818.

details

no

as

)

flowing liver, some piople follow tiie lilies of least lesistance
ami spend all their surplus eusli lor luxuries.
Drifting is easy but
accomplishment requires determination. Decide to save all you can.
Start an account with the Hancock County Savings Hank.

)

Like

to the nature

attached to the 181st

is

WHY BE A DRIFTER?

in
ii

Bank

County Savings

Hancock

aero

j
/

;
Maine

Ellsworth,

j

in Hancock

room

o.

name

|

a. ra.

and close at 5 p.

occupation

the

followed

Mr.

diseases.

of

ELLSWORTH KALI.S.

COMING

Charles D. McCarthy of Howland spent
a

Harden

farmer

of

Ellsworth. Ma

and

part of last week here with relatives.
Frank H. Sargent of Laraome is visiting

funeral

Huntoon of Brunswick. The
held at the home Tuesday

L.

P.

near

was

was

afternoon. Rev. R. H.

his

grandparents, Frank E.

and

Coale

wife.

Sept.

James H. Maddoeks and wile are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son,
born Tuesday.
Mrs.
Joseph Patterson returned to

are

spending

home at Town

Hill,

here

The

of Next Week.
always popular Bluehill fair will be

rro-*':r£ of

absociatiou

with

Bar Harbor.

and
contest boys
girls’ agricultural clubs, at Ellsworth.
REUNIONS.

August 29— Wilbur family at Coombs’
camp, Abrams

pond,

Eastbrook.

Aug. 29—Clark family

Monday.

Grange hall,

at

Franklin.

Providence,
I., visited here from Sunday until Wednesday, guests of Fred E. Rounds and
family.

Tarsday, Wednesday and Thursday

Baptist

Baptist church at
Oct. 18, 19—County

Aug. 30-Gray family at James Gray’s

R.
FAIR.

and 10 -Third nnnui!

the

the

were

ft

Hancock United

Warren Pounds and wife of

Moyle officiating

I1M KIIILK

EVENTS.

Wednesday. Se >t. 4. at Ha* w.k Lull
ioe> l
“Neighborhood party” tor bcnef’"
Red Cross, bj lauies of St. Jo-up.-’a a--

seventy-four |
He leaves a widow’, one
years of age.
daughter, Mrs, Colin McKenzie, jr., one
Mr.
brother, Almon Harden of Bar Harbor, Brewer to-day, after a week here.
and four sisters, Mrs. James W. Smith of Patterson was here over Sunday.
of
Lewiston,
Ellsworth, Mrs. Lena Haskell
| Misses Helen and Alberta Thomas, who
Mrs. Annie Davis of Hamilton, Mass., and
at their old
summer
He

teamster.

ne

m.

David N. Harden, a life-long resident of
Ellsworth, died Sunday at his borne on
He bad been ill a
Washington street.
long time, and a great sufferer, from a

complication

TAPDBY

W.

Insurance of All Kinds.

list, or in whose name or residence as they appear on the list a clerical
error has been made, a certilicate entitling
him to vote. The polls on election day
the voting

will open at 6.30

coast

may bombard Hancock County any time. I can give you insurance for
lull war coverage. It might be well to inquire about this.

day, to give any registered
has been omitted from

election

voter whose

Maine

the

off

the: u-boats

Sedgwick.

grove, West

Aug. 31

—

Giles family

at

town

hall,

Waltham.

C. M. Whitcomb and family have been
the Whitney cottage at La-

Sept. 4 -Salisbury family
Salisbury’s grove, Otis.
Sept. 7—Fullerton family

occupying

at

Boland

held

at

of

A plowing contest uiwier direction
the county agent will be bald iu the afterrnoou of the second day.

on
re-

Carrie

Mrs.

on

the ariunnis

ration

prohibi-

will eaitfurce

gaged in hauling of freight, physiciana
auvoinobiles, ambulances, flee and police I
I
apparatus, public utilities, repair wagons,
gatui’ene railway equipment, aud motor
vehicles used by persons liviog in rural
communities without other means of
for hire,
transportation. Automobiles,
are

including taxicabs,

vehicles that

t:la*s of motor
to observe the

in

included
are

and

Mrs.

C.

E.

|

brook.

Bellaity and family, who are spending the
summer at the Bellatty cottage at Contention Cove, were guests of Misses Millie,
Lura and Ruth Treworgy Tuesday.
The annual
be held

Suuday Aa<«iiMibHln<’Fhe fuel administrats*B yesterday called
.on the public east of the Mississippi to stop
using gasolene for passetqper aotoraobshjs,
motorcycles and motor boats ou Sundays.
C nlesn voluntary -clion «a the part of the
.public improves the gas^olene situation,
I ton

B^llatty

at

afcDrrtisrmmU.

Storage Battery Repairing

will

Sunday-school picnic

landing, Ureei,
Everyone is invited. A

and

Maddoeks

Cake, Thursday.

lunch will be served at
ti-fa chowder will be furnished

picnic

anc

noon
to

all.

Recharging

Starting Motors and Generators Repaired
A R. ROYAL
68 State St., next Court

fireeuwood Grange Fair.

"Two Ford Cars
For Sale

The third annual fair of Greenwood
grange, Eastbrook, will be held Wednesday, Oct. 2. There w ill be a general ex-

program of sports, dancing afterevening, ami meals at noon,
evening and midnight.
hibit,

a

noon

and

House., Ellsworth,

DAVl£ UNNEHAN
Telephone 117-2
Public Car

t

Da.v

".worth,

■■■■BHHanwMaBiMnHi

1
New Edison

Cylinder Records

the

expected

request.

“oeigbhonbood party” for the benefit
Cross will be given at
Hancock ball Wednesday evening. Hept.
4, hy the ladies of St. Joseph’s society.
There will be a musical program, cards
and dancing. A cordial invitation it extended to ail.
I*he call has gone out for 25,000 AmeriA

of
;

the local JWrl

can women

between the

ages

of nineteen

and thirty-five years to enroll in the student nurse reserve. Any wishing to enwith

Mrs.

].other

.UromiwnuMfc

Penobscot Boy Killed.
publication of his name iu the list
of easualuos killed in action, was the first
iutimatiou the family of Elisha W. Wescott of South Penobscot had of his death,
tbougu usually the official notification to
the family precedes the published list by a
few days.
Hergt. Wenrolt was the son of Mr. aud

Sold in Ellsworth

only by

enough,
He

WANTED

Moore's Pharmacy

and

was

in

now

soon

completed
the

when

enlisted

infantry,
was

had

aud

service

YOUNG LADY CLERK

E. F. Robinson

So nr ,~li

The

Mrs. Elisha W. We*cott of South PenobHe was
scot, who now live in the West.
about twenty-three years old.
when old
He enlisted in the
navy
broke

war

Co.
the

2d
A,
103rd
to

promoted

commeuded

three

as

a

years’
out.

Maine

infantry,
sergeant

good

soldier

Shortly before his regimeut left for camp
at Westfield, Mas«., he married Miss Hazel
Richards of Dexter.

Me.

or

lief work.

roll may communicate

The B^ard of Registration will be iu
session on tbe day of tbe election to give
has been
any registered voter whose name
omitted from tbe voting liat, or in whose
a

valuable inloraaatiow
ga\»methods of home service and civilian
Boston

evening, for tbe purpose of registering

tbe

accident

I tory regulations.
fThe following exceptions Co the request
of "the
Tractors and niofcor trucks enare ruade:

Sunday.

Ms m boss of the home aerv«*e oammrtteeawf the Hancock county chapter of the
Red Cross anet in Kllsworth last Saturday. Miss .Catherine D. Hardwick of

Aldermen*

the

at

of

Owing to the atwwnee «* maa.v
parishioners, it has been decided vlo poctin ttie
sen »oe«
poa e the reopening of
Co^gregart-ional church until the second
(Sunday miHeptember.

4th, 5th, 6th. 7th and 9th days
of September, 19)6

from dandruff.

*« Imn M|.

next

the

from 8 o’clock io tbe forenoon to 1 o’clock
in the afternoon, and from 3 to 5 o'clock *0
the afternoon and from 7 to 9 o’clock ua
tbe

C. S. DONNELL

of

Leigh*® n

meeting will be held at ihe Methodist
etiurch »b is evening ««xl pet-aching at usual

of Ellsworth

aessiou

Room iu

Must

Registration

H.

H. Moyle has returned irom
lacksoeville campmoeting, Kevlar peuyer

Registration of Voters
The Board of

Hotxrt

Rev. .R.

i*1"1 Foreign

of the leading companies of 0115

Mrs.

Wavren Fatten of Btnoehaaj, Maws., is
visit»D4? his sod, Sapt.-^f-Hdbools W. H.
Mrs. Fatten has retunned frsm a
iPatten
r/isit afftlve weeks at her home at Deer Isle.

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
countries

Keprewsuting

trip

KveMJt, Mass., who havt ->pent three
scrlMMt their cottage hi Pl«**»ant ’Bosch,
returwd home Saturday.

SON

&

BURRILL

C. C.

arid

Mt.

pn«,

Main Street

THOMPSON,

an

Fieid,

Second day-2 33 trot, *-Sfc pace, pur*e
Orange W. Ashley, vagrant, wh arraigned in the KlNwortti mur.icipal court tnTj;-2.1« trot, 2221 pace, parse £175.
Third day—2.28 trot, 2.80 pace, purse
last Thursday, sod *enteur»ud to .thirty
f!36;22<f8 trot or pace, purse fSDQ.
daysman tne county jaiL

Optometrist

Street_

Mieitrnni

tnoine several days.
at
They came home
Bayside
(
.fountain park Tuesday, Wednes- Monday.
;
grange hall.
day anti Thursday of next week.
Mrs. Asa C. Flood came bon e Tuesday
Sept. 7—Tracy family at Gouldsboro
The Bluehill fair always furnishes a
been I Point.
Mr*.Charles Brewsler, wttfc two chil- food exhibition and a good time. The night from Bangor, where she has
Mrs.
!
dren, «*f l>exter, has been wailing her horseTHt'ing, baseball games and freeen- for a week’s visit with her mother,
Sept. 10-Butler family at Georges pond,
aunt, Mrs. John P. Hldridgst, ret orating tertarnment features make a fall program Alary D. Jordan.
| Franklin.
home .vlonday.
for each day.
FAIR DATES.
Wesley Rogers and wife, Mrs. Mary
Mre M. S. Frost, who he* spent the
TteTROlng events lortnw year are «*» Slater and daughter Thelma and Master
Sept. 3, 4 and 5 -Blueh* 11 fair,
Francis Carey went to Unlonville Monpast dew months ita Forttaod, is at her follow*:
i Sept. 11, 12—Eden fair.
bone oti Central street /or t>e remainder
First day-3-minute claw, trot or pace, day for a short visit w ith Charles Leslie
I Oct. 2-Greenwood grange fair at Eastof the summer.
puwe-flflO; 2.123 trot, 2-25 pace, purse fl*5. and w ile.

And children, wearing tflawee*
aa the rrauM of a t*operiic**l school exam
who do not need them,
ination «f the

Graduate

a

to the UTitiite Mountains and Jtaston before reclaming to Presque lele where ebe

frequently

tUWAnU n.

to-day

in

arm

Ebert’s

Herman

Te!. M3*a

Don’t Ruin Your Children’s Eyes
1

his left

He

Mrs.

Wescott.

Mrs. Will

-PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE-

h

receiver

3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. No new names
will be received after 5 p. m. Friday. The
board will also be in session on Monday'.

parents,

York

sellers

wi.

m.,

Portland

Miss Bessie Bowie of New

CARS

in

hall, in session Tuesday to Saturday of
next week, inclusive, from 9 a. m. to 1 p.

.10

returned after

in

arrive

squadron.

.15

Moon is visiting her
E.
Mrs. John E. Kay, in Portland.

has

qZ-Ellsworth, Maine

to at-

The board of registration of Ellsworth

Frank

Mrs*'Sylvia Cousins

here and

will be at the aldermen’s

Charles E. Hale of Arlington, Mass., is
visiting bis parents, T. E. Hale and wife.

GARAGE

SILVY’S

impossible

Sergt. Sellers is a Penobboy, and enlisted in the service last

year.

itation

Mrs. J. F. Hill of Westboro, Mass., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. John E. Webster.
daughter.

day.

Union Trust Company

af the accident.

Mr. anti Mrs. Edwin M. Moore.

“CASH AND CARRY" GROCER
ELLSWORTH

your next pay

on

us.

possible

as soon as

seems

matters

ably, but gave

Sept. 9,

Miss Clara Moore

Bank with

Lonoke, Ark.,
A later telegram
was stationed.
mnounoed that he was resting comfort-

Bangor is the guest
of Mrs. Ralph Wescott.

T ry it!

Money-Saver.

a

Civn

camp at
where he

Miss Alice Dow of

The “Cash and

Make the start

yesterday artvising ber that her son. Sergeant Leo M. Sellers of Cambridge, Mass.,

Precip-

afternoon
clear
fair
fair
fair.rain
cloudy.fair fair
cloudy fair.rain
clear
clear

7»—
76—

—

for home

all

had lost

forenoon
fair
fair
fair
fair

m

to

[*i r«.

postofflce half

at

lug ■> Mlilnlxhl TuewUj,
Aufcuftt 27, 1918.

12

Account here with One

Ellsworth before the 6th.”

r.u,»nui(iti.

Temperature

lb, 20c
lb, 40c

Pickling

tend

mail closes.

midnight.]

leave

thereafter, but it

1C ml

at

portion o£

more.

Tickle will

Mr.

preach in Bayside in the afternoon

Shall

From observation*, taken at the powet
station of the Bar Harbor A Union Kivei
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the tweuty-foyr hoars

of Trading at This Store
Seeded Raisins.
pke. 14c
Circle R Cream Tartar Sublb, 34c
stitute,
Florida Shrimp. 4 1-2 oz can, 14c
Lenox Soap,
bar, 5c

and

nr..ii nr.n

Other Items That Prove the Wisdom

11c

daye.

n»; 4.50

m;

Dying For?”

Savings

a

open

Dollar—()r

“Are

will be:

can

Congressman Peters cabled last week
follows: “Committee leaves to-night
on important Italian trip: to return to
Paris Thursday morning and finish up
naval establishments there by the 28th.

AT POSTOFF1CB

Registered mall should be
an

For W>fh

i Libby's Evaporated Milk, S'.1,

a

subject

The first

You

a

as

Sundaye.

you

Time df

sermons

put

at 2 30.

Going Wist-5.10 and 9 pm.
No mail east Sunday.

get this

to

book, “The Soul of America in

also

Sundaye.

$1.00 per gal.

on a new

We Worth

Going West— 11.40
Going East—6.80 a

When pay day comes—do you
your wages in the Bank?

Sunday

based

From

Week

Cirone

and

church

series of

a

War.”

From West—6.55 a in.
No mail from east Sunday.

Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses

Unitarian

deliver

MAILS RECEIVED.

MAILS CLOSE

will

club

sale at the

school will reopen next Sunday.
During
the month of September the minister will

From West—6.5ft
not

food

A complimentary dance was given^last
night at Columbus hall in honor of the
draftees who left here to-day.
Music was
furnished by Mrs. Jessie McCarthy, Miss
Hazel Giles and Miss Erva Giles, Richard
Harvey and Herbert Lord.

••

Bonds of the Third

cooked

a

building. Main and Hancock streets. Sat'
Donations
urday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
of cooked food will be appreciated.

Registration notice
Burriil National bank
Notice of appointments
J A Haynes—Cash and carry
In bankruptcy—Fred I Lennon
—Thomas 8 Rod well
Moore's Pharmacy—Help wanted
A P Royal—Storage batteries repaired
Watervillb:
Central Maine fair

Coupon Bond Subscribers
ave now

Boys’

The Ellsworth Soldier

To Third Liberty Loan

branch of the

the women’s

State of Maine Council of Defence.

Bijou Abe itre
8heep for *ale
Furniture for sale

ELLSWORTH, MAINE

We

of

No. 35.

i

ahbrrtiBcnuntB,

Leach, 14 High street, Ellsworth, vice-

chairman

WrW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK

BURRILL NATIONAL BANK

) 1RTBKKD Al IBUOND CLASS MATTBB
AT TBB BLLSWOBTB POSTOVPICB.

1918.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 28,

BIJOU THEATRE
ODD

F" fel L_1_0 WS

BUILDING

Wednesday, Aug. 28—Francis Bushman and Beverly Bayne in the 5-act play»
‘•Under Suspicion.”
Thursday, Aug. 29-Kitty Gordon in the 5-act play, “The Supreme Sacrifice.”
Friday, Aug. 30— Marie Empress in the 5-act play, “Love’s Cnwsroad.
Saturday, Auk. 31-Rex Beach’s big 8 act play, “The Auction Block.”
Admission to this picture 10-20 cents.
2— 12th
Mondav,
War News.

Sept.

Tuesday, Sept.

episode

of the

“Bull’s

Eye.”

A 2-reel

Fox play, “Kingdom of Love.’’
General admission, 0 and 15 cents

3—A 5*act William

comedy and

SUGAR "SMUGGLERS”
FACE HEAYY FINE

*DITK1> »T “4C»I

New

Rigid Eaferce*went

Sugar

Regulatiena-—Oueioma

Will

Against Vlalatora

Act

Orooo,

Me.,
that

—Reports
ment

la

piecing

restrict Pine
at

use

ou

auger

and

Hopeful

Vegetable Compound

Aug.
the

tl)r

ThU edlttBD !* drsoted u> the (ira»#*, e*
to the
grange* of Hancock county
Tht mIimb I* open to all (rtnitri for lit
discussion of topic* of irwril interest, and
for report* of (rant* meelinff*. Make etter*
short amt concur
Al» com «m mentions most
be lifftMi. bat ntRM «il> »ot be printed eiAll comoept by permi»«ton of the, writer.
maoication*- will be at>to)e*t to approeai by
tbe editor, bat none will be rejected wit boot
rood reaaon.

to

Restore Her Health

KRW CKXTVRT, ibfc, PEPHAM,
1
Kllenatiure. Wrh.-" After I wa*
Third and fourth deft*** were conferred
married 1 waa not well for a lone time \
a (rood deal of j August 24, and two applications fojr mem________ and
tin* time was riot
bership were received. The program in*
able to Ro about.
eluded song*, cboru*. reading*, Maurice
Our greatest desire
Miller, Mary Burrill. Hailie Miller; diswan to have a child
cussion of canning method* and the savin our borne and one
Hancock Pomona
ing of garden seed*.

will not be prlntod except oy permission
Commuolcsiloas will be subject to appro*al or
no
but none
the rejection by the editor of the column,
will be rejected without rood reason. Address
end ! all
communication* to
writer

|

the rltliena w
Thb America*.
Kllsworth, Me.
this country. merely
da; my husband will meet here
tha
bonier,
purchase
mag
crossing
by
Mate
Master
Sept. T.
came back from
mi Mi* who ooclbb’t ura
la large amounts, ara emphatically
Thompson will tie preaeuk
town with a bottle
food He spent wbst be made, or he rave It sway.
States
denied by the United
of Lydia E. I'inkTried to **ve money, and would for a day.
Administration.
XI CO LIU, 38P. XoRTH ELLSWORTH.
ham's Vegetable
The Canadian Food Board recent!) Started a bvr-k-aceount time an' stain,
Compound and
Aug. 17. Past Master Oeo. E. l>av»* ocliot a hundred or so for a neat etc. an' then
leaned a statement -wiling ter a re
wanted me to try it.
Some fellow that needed it more than be did.
cupied the chair. The program: Binging,
It brought relief
dnctton of Canadian sugar consump- Who was down on bis tuck with a tick wife
"America"; reading*. Minnie
iMntco,
j
<
tion to
ns and on#-halt pounds
[Wt
or kid.
Priscilla Davit, Nellie Maddock*. George
health
no
I
could
do
tn
I
my
improved
be
!
Came along an' be wasted no time til) be
person par month half a pound
housework; we now have a little one, all Daria; discussion on sheep-raiding. At
low the “honor ration' requested la
of which I owe to Lydia E. Pinkham's the meeting Sept. 7, the question of boldwas
that
for
out
tbe
coin
drew
saving
An’
this country by tha United States
"— Mrs.
O. S.
ing a baiaar will be dtecuaeed.
Vegetable Compound
Food Administration. All regulations
J 'HNSON, R. No. 8, ElWniburj^ Wash.
governing the uaa or holding of au- They aay he died poor, and 1 guem that ia so:
rhere are women everywhere who
NORTH BI LIJVAN
the To pile up a fortune be hadn't a show;
ger will be rigidly enforced,
Ion* for children in their homes yet are
lime and good money be
worked
all
the
lie
Mr. and Mr*. Edward Webb *pent the
denied this hapninaaa on account of
Canada
Flood Board bus declared.
week-end in Cberrx field.
some functional disorder which in most
It La taking strict measures to preWas known ns an excellent man at bis trade.
cases would readily yield to Lvdia E. ;
Mr. and Mr*. Austin Havey and ton of
vent hoarding. In most cases ImposBut be saw too maco. beard too muefa, fell too
Pmkham’s
Compound.
Vegetable
Bethel, VtM are viaitmg relative* nere.
ing a Jail sentence as well at a heavy
rnueb here
Such women should not give up bone
fine. Manufacturers are strictly cur- To aave anything by tbe end of tbe year.
Mrs.
Angus Henntgan and daughter
until they have given thia wonderful
tailed In their uae of eugnr and An' tbe ababbieat wreck tbe Lord ever let medicine a trial, and for
special advice Pauline of Vmalhaven are visiting
live
from
householders
ara
prohibited
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
friends here.
Could get money from him if be bad It to give
l.vnn. Mass The result of 40 years
purchasing in quantltlea which would
James Thompson left Wednesday for
serv
ice.
is
at
a
bia
out
of
of
more
than
stinted
warrant consumption
Sever
thing
experience
family
your
Pittsfield, where be ba* employment on
ti
at
could
bad
bi*
money
tha requested allowance.
They
everything
the M C. K. R.
fast put a drop of «»rrl oil or glyceri :>* in
Citlsens of this country would be
Mr*. Nellie Mountain and l«o children
Said be d ratber be broke and Just know they
I he crevice about tbe stopper
In
no
boar
or
j
running a serious risk If they atof Bethel, N. H., are spending several
M> the stopper may br easily rerouted
tempted to purchase sugar In Csui- Than rich, witb them pin Dg an' wishing they
To test n him stick n sharp knife under tbe
week* at their old home here.
ada. Although restrictions there art
bad
bone. If it comet oat clean, with n pleasant
Hberman kibby
entertained a
Mrs.
rathe: Some of tbe pleasure* h.s ou ney would buy;
placed
upon the purchaser
smell. tbe ham i« good, but if the knife it
than upon the retail dealer severe Said be never cvulu look a bank book in tbe daubed and has a diaagreeab e smeli, do col party of friend* Saturday evening in
honor of her guest, Mrs. Angus Hrumgan.
eye
penalties are provided for attempted
bay it. Horn* ijuttn
he iutt it bad grown on tbe pleasures and
Mr. and Mrs. N. M.
Williams, Mr*.
exportation to the United States If
PoHtbly imnnx some of these bint* yea Frans Cummings, Mrs. Bnerti.an Libby
Joys
without an Individual export license
That be d robbed from bta wife and hi* girl* may And help in n lime of need. The
and mo Haney spent
Monday to Bar
from the Canadian War Trade Board
aud bia boy*.
little things that bother us end in that
Harbor.
which will grant export license* onl)
w
hinder
our
can
be
often
remwork,
of notions be bad. I cc tit -ss
ay
In cases which meet with the appro- Q.ieer sort
Mr* Susan Hoofer, Mrs. II. F. Robert*
edied in come simple way, if we only
\n niiii)
rich m«n on earth 1* mourned
val of thla government
and little daughter returned born*
,on
Supplemen
less.
knew tbe way.
Sunday from Mo a»*ea pond, where tney
tary action along this line hits been A ! who bad known him case back to Ms
Don’t forget tbe reunion is appointed
have t*eeii tor several day*.
taken by tha United
States
Wat
for Thursday, Aug. JS*.
I am glad to bate
H.
Aug .6.
Trade Board, which has prohibited To boour bis niiut ua '«b- day that be died.
beaid from quite a number of our cistern
Importation without an Individual ln> Dtd&’t leave much to tbe b *i.k. it 1* true,
that they expect to be here to help make
DEDHAM.
Persons attempting tt tout did leave a torlu ..e id ptup * w bo knew
port license.
Tbe hlg heart of bliu. ati' I'm wining to swear the gathering a *uc-ceoa. no I am hoping to |
Min Ktbet MrDugbltn and Mm Hazel
bring sugar from Canada to this Thai
see many of you
before the next week’s
to-day be is oue if the it best up there
Cowing arr vtoiitne in Bar Marnor.
would he faced with the
country
column is written. Tbe following, with
Hy Kdyar H- <>«»*!■
Mr*. Nwlry of Lincoln, with two chilpossibility of heavy fines and Jet
two recipe*.
is **Helecu*d.” Tbe other
July Jb, l»l«.
sentences should they be apprehend,
dren. i* viailtng ber & rand fat her. Wentrecipes are from a new- sister.
l>r a Aunt Madgt
worth Staple*.
ed
by the customs authorities o!
This is bunuay, and we've bad hasty pudKBCIPKH.
either country.
Mr. and Mr* Fred Syl\eater of l*wl#ding and oilik for supper Tbe roasted, dried
There are mi pet gnd recipe*, and aoroe• turns caught at bomb's brook iu .South Hantoo, were gueala of Mr. and Mr*. J. A.
11men I think I will never try a new one
cfK k
were
Neither
bad we way
Mi l.aughim recently.
THE COMMON TABLE
missing.
again, hut just stick to tboae that 1 know
dried bake U- strip fioui their skin*; uor
Mra. Carrie Jordan ofOrlvnd it cmTo the average American the quee
• re reliable; but 1 do like • change, and *o
smokeu hernug U> make the re.isb complete
tlon of food ha* i>rtjn mainly unt* o:
ploe*d at (Jerald Tbo npaon’i a* nurae for
when I ace one that looks as though it
It was very good, however, and tuadr me
**riou*ly ill.
purchasing from the a suras: jrotr; think ! my oid hv me dow u on the "Neck." ought to be good, 1 try it, and 1 am not Mra Tborupaon, wboivili
B.
and butcher what appetite and In
Aug 1».
What beautiful views we get from many
• Iways disappointed, but 1 am very often,
coma diet at**. Where that food cotoe
p •in.s there of Frenchman ■ bay and dkti- and I make up my mind that the sender
Mr. and Mra. VV. W. Black have refrom, how much there Is of It ti liogs river ou the one hand, and the arm of of said recipe did not even try it before
tie world,how universal Us consume tbe bay reachiug bullvaa on tbe other—tbe •ending it to other*.
turned frotn a week # viait to tbeir daughislands, ic.utifui gems, resting in sea of
lion, has been quqs of his concern
Tbe ones 1 give below have been used in ter, Mr* Bert Vrnadeatine, of Ctreeneilla.
am thinking of ibis
silver
bay. mentioned
Be couid gal what ha warned If hi
M. T. Uilmore, a
foru»er reaidant of
my home for many year*, and always
above, as 1 have areu )U booom •smooth like
could pay for it and nothin* ela.
Dedbam. and Mia* Alice Barker ol Caliwith idle sail
prove satisfactory; if they fail, ibe fault
glass, boats adrift thereon
mattered.
will be in tbe making or the quality of fornia, were recent gue«t» of Air*. Klla
oarsmen propelling tbe skiff
and again I
that

(

—
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NEWS

COUNTY

Granger*.

penally

Came to this Woman after
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s

communication a, and It* •uccea* depend *lar*el>
Comon the support riven U In this reaport
munications must be signed. but the name of

tlovena

Canadian

“Helpful

3mong

THE JOY OF
MOTHERHOOD

■*!>«*•'

Tbe pnrpowi of thla colomn »w •oocloe j
staled In the title and motto- It la for the mat *1
oeneflt, and aim* to be helpful and hopeful
Being for the common good. I* I* for the cow
moa use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
fot uiatlon and suggestion, a medium for the In
lathi* capacity It aollclt*
ter change of Ideaa-

af

Plana

Ortwera

Motto

lit

JAILSENTENCES
Canada

XMurtiftrmnitft.

fflutual Bmrfit Column.

parent.,

KASTBKOOK.

pwto,

'"'"‘“•I

Mortal Tripp, who has bc«D viaitmg at t be home of George Uiln, baa returned to Bar Harbor.
Miw

and

bj V iM AUo. tbrp.„Ur **•
»*.
w|eea. brother, MJ

.•.Lied

‘

thu.

hororad

prewent In laig* number..

Tharaday

*

ol

Inn weak tbe y
eoilcl b»ld it. .oou.l
lumtner aalah
’
vit.tton of .«
Geor*. K. Puiir,'
.bich
boin.,
flatly deeor.t«j
“
beautiful flower..
Hole. Ub|„
Lawfully arranged on the broad
•nd liberally yatrontzed.
Tea ...

Sylveater Bunker and Mm Hfnrjr
French are «n iVhlon with their sister,
Mr*. Wilbur Merritt, who ft* 111.
Mrs.

A.

Morriaon, wife and baby hare
New Hampshire, where be ran*
Tbeir many friend* regret to
peat orate.
have themgo.
Billie

*cne to

in

tbe

tbe

dining-room,

and

combined

rmoj* over theuk.

•

Extracts from a letter received by Mr*.
Etta and Clara (ftoogin* from Aubrey

* ,,

favorable weather and
willing

a«it«t tbe

bu.citable boater.,
pleaaant auccaar.

tbe

aj„.,'"

HPbxy
Wb.sr BKOOKUN.
Mr and Mra. Ooy tarter
left
for Medford. Maea.
Mr». J. A Keene ol

Jordan, who i* in France.

"We are havier come flee weather here and
’’
baa been hot for two or three day*.
Now we are haem* a thaader shower for e»M.w ,,
citeraeot and it ia baiitnc atoeea about at
epending • law day. In town.
iaree a* robin'* eg**.
Mi».
Hei tn. tarter of
•1 do not think there I* anyone In bit comBoaion.
a
few day. laet week in town.
racy that yoo folk* know, for there are only
two in the company from Maine that 1 know
Mr«. A. H. Hall aod little
daughter In
One of them i* from the Harbor, and hit name
aiienmng a few week, in town.
it Carl Morey.
Kverett Bridge., who ba»
a It.
*1 have taken qaite a aal) since I keard
day. In town, oa. returned to bu «..rs
from too, and done *« me moving, too. wince
Belfaat.
We have rot lobe brave and
I have landed
fight the Oermans until they give ia taat they
Mra. J. L. Weil, of Lowtlt,
yIM 1#
to term*.
are beaten, and come
W# will not
.pending a few day. witb ber moit»r
rite op till they do, for facte Ham's boys | Mr*. I*mc
Bridge*.
are not over hereto
niay with them, believe I
Hurry > oFarund # fan ily, »h
fc|f
H*®t a few day* ai iMtaQtld,
it

Dorrbeaur,

bou)f

WEST THE MONT.
Mrs

Koland

Dodge of Brarsport ia viaitF. W. Lunt.

S

M

Mrs Ed« in Lopau* and daughter Let a
apeot laat week atBoutbwest Harbor with
Cbeater Bobbin*.

Hbuhael

and
grandson of
day* recently with

Norwood

Brewer spent
Mr. and Mr*.

few

a

\%

and

Mr*.

80ITH GOt*LDSBOKo
m

apeodio«a

week bare.

George

Mra.

Ja<«>b* and cbiLreo cf
uding a »»*.■* j>tfT.
Haakioe and M
Amy
tisiUng th ir «
Mr.

Brewer b*\* been fe
Mia*

laat week.

re

with Mr

Elliott Sperry of Ban*«>r

W. H. Webster.

Dr. George EM* and wife of Worcester,
Maaa., vt bo are standing their vacation at
Buck* Harbor, called on friend* and
relative* b*

Sukrf«rib

ependinf « |t,
Gilbert *r\tr.
Mr. Sukeforth ha* rec niljr
under* 1>etn
operation at lb*!**-* boepital
Aug. A.
u
«wk*

tog her stater, Mrs.

Mrs

f>lBriwj

Saturday.

Allerta

*»

of Woodland are
Rev. George B. Da via and wife and K.
Amy Pike.
W. Eaton and family o* Btonmgton were
.Mra- Gwcf urgent and children, (*a«t«
I
M'*
of
Norwood
recwaitry.
guest*
Jasper
Mr. and Mr*. Davis conducted service* and Hover, have been netting b«r *uot,
Mr*. Kmm* Pettee. in Aabvili.
h*re Wednesday evening at tbe Methodist

Tracy

Earl

church.

Julia Webeter, who ohaerve* ber
to-day, met
•eventy-eerenth birthday
Hb*
with a painful accident recently.
was out in bee pasture picking blueberries,
wben abe tripped and felt, her cheat atrik-

abort

Mrs.

mg on one of her
tion of the lungs

present.
Aug. 3B.

call

bunker,

of

or.

rave

Winter
bia

oily,

lit* friend*

know that be 1* gaming
Aug. 18.

j

paila. causing a congesHbe is doing well at

llirbu* made •
Mr*
Leoort

aunt,

**4 t»

a

health

in

H.

SOUTH BLUE HILL.
At the entertainment

and

ao«

^ireo

i«

by the ladiee' aid aoctefy Augu»t \ t£e
net prucwwd* were about |16.
0.
Aug. ‘M.

_Tbel*a.
EDEN.

—

Word

hat

brtn

arrival ol Burton

rwfiwl

Hodgktna

of I hr *afe

ovcrwAt.

Mr*. K J. Bobbin* U visiting her inter,
Mr*. Stephen ^irrmn, of Bangor.
Mr*. (1

H.

and

Higgtti*

childieo

of i

Rreaer, «oo have been visit i: g her *i»trr, j
Mr*. H- W. Jriinua, b«v* riunwd home.
Mitchell *nd daughter Ikjrm

Mr*. Ad*

When your nerves are all
on edge and sleep seems
out of the question takeat bedtime—one or two

»

BEEF

RESTRICTIONS

REMOVED

The extreme drouth In the grea
cattle country in the Southwest am
certain sra.es in the Northwest. Is en
danger!ng the meat herds in thee«
cat tie producing sections. As an tin
meiUate result,
the
present cattiv
runs are 50 per cent heavier than Is
the corresponding perloe of laat year
The larger part of this stock ta be
low

the

most

desirable

znarke

have

some

ou

seen it with troubled waters, every aail
bending mast, and careening craft filled
full of wind, to tbe )oy of captain and crew
It w»s a glorious and inspiring sight.
Over forty years I have been away from
these scenes, but I have uot forgotten, nor
can 1 forget them
1 would not. they cuarrn
my life, even dow.-Scivn.

liKMH- One egg well beaten; one tablespoonful melted butter, une tablespoonful

of the

the ranges until

S'

Do you know tbe hardest thing
fight?

a

worker

Discouragement.
And it is usual y t'.ic best worker, the moat
co&acientioua who is tbe greater sufferer
along tbeae lines.
The oue wbo just snuffles off enough work
to keep from being dispensed with is rarely
troubled with doubts that tbe is a failure it.
her work.
It ia «be who wants to give of her 1
best who is assailed by despondency.

CBOQUKTTKA—The following
to use

way
Une

is

Af t

odds and ends of cold

steamer over s

kettle of

soap-suds. This is s
Every housewife throughout Matnc (tot d
way to treat soiled lace.
Hid every other stare knows there Is
Yellow spots on the linen or cotton proa sugar shortage
Perhaps she bus duced by tbe iron may be removed by a*uin|t
gone to the grocery store in a hurrj
them in tbe broiling sun.
to give a 25 pound order of sugar for
Headache, toothache backache, or most any
canning and preserving and has Pees join ache will be relieved by beating the feet
with the shoes on.
to|d she must sign s certificate, Or thoroughly
To prevent colored stockings from fading
perhaps ahe has asked for a five or
a
put tablespoouiul of black pepper into the
10 pound bag of granulated sugar for
water in which they are rinsed.
cooking and table use and has had
To give a good oak color to a pine floor,
stingily meted out to her a one or wash in a solution of one pound of copperas
o
tw
dissolved in one gallon of strong lye.
pound bag.
If your butter seems likely to spoil im~r>o tell ns,
then,
exactly how merse
the vessel which contains it in cold
much sugar we may have and
help lime water, and keep it there until the sweetus
to make that go round,” Is the
ness of the butter is restored,
nnlrersrl cry.
And that Is exactly i
Wormwood boiled in vinegar and applied
what the Food Admlnlairation warns
hot. with enough clothes wrapged around to
to do.
keep the flesh moist, is said to be an invaluEvery territory, down to the small- able remedy for a sprain or bruise.
To remove a glass st pper that bas become
est town or hamlet, has a local Food
* dmlnlstratnr who is issuing the
n»ilonal rulings as faat as they come
aoiuptbtnumt
‘o him from Washington
or
from
Orenn.
The present maximum sugar
ration
for
household us# is two
pounds per person per month. Thie
means one ounce per
day or ahitut
AVEBTS-KUEVES
t! 2-6 level teaepoonfnle. Put that
on your kitchen card where
yon oan
see
it from time to time.
Do remember ihat onr soldiers need augar
more than w# do and that their
cfia Treatment NOW
supAll DrumtoU Cwuw
ply must be saved in Americas homes.

ASTHMADOR

HAY FEVER
ASTHMA

e r

\1e

a s

1

e s

or

Scarlet Fever

meat:

cupful chopped bain or beef, one cupful milk, one cupful bread crumb*, two
eggs, two tebleapooufuls rot Led butter,

rise

visit I

u*

her

vteki.
Mr. *od Mr*.
Olio of

ton

Howard

Manley Perkin* and
in

town

Mi**

and

*ou

of

Brewer

were

*undar.

Eleta Elliott and her *i*ter Clara

returned

week*

H cb*rd*on

Orrmgton and Mr. and Mr*.

«itb

V.

th* exxita* weeknee* often r**ululn
Impaired heerlnj. weakened eyeeljht,
brooch! tl» and other trouble*, bat If
Scoff’* Emulsion U ghren promptly,
U carrie* etrength to the organa
end create* rich blood to build
up the depleted force*.
Children thrive am ScatfiEmkl
It to fra* fraaa Alcohol

Edgar Cousin*, jr., with hi* family,
a le«* oay» recently w ith hi*
parents

and bake.— E. D. K.

BAK HAltBOK.

j

L>*vi* of ^alem. Ma*».. .• at
Mr*. Eliza Bobbin* and looking after the welfare of her brother,
Michael O’Connor.

SnW o# Any Ma^cut*

CHICHESTER

Yonug

of Bar

Harbor,

and

ha*

been

IU

Itr4 a«»t W..4
-H *

n

*%.

T»k« ■>•
UruuM.

Harry A.

deputy
in

*i*

owners

SOIO BY

the past

two

years,

coming

here

from

make

their

home here

after their

Donnelly, income tax field
of Portsmouth, N. H.,

collector
town

recently collecting toll of

of motor launebe* used

a*

pleasure

craft.

SundMy evening a service fi*g with
twenty-one *tan» wa* dedicated with a
program,

wnich

had

been

carefully

Corn will Kelp
bring Victory
and Peace

j

the most dependable and delicious
form in which corn
is served.
are

mar-

riage, which will take place in the

near

future.

BLURH1LL FALLS.
Lizzie Conary spent a week
cently in Sunshine.
Miaa

Mrs. Libel
her

Hussey of Blaine
sister, Mr#. Harry Conary.

is

re-

viaitiog

Mr. Wanlich of Baltimore baa
joined
bia wife at “Wacooda” for two weeks.
Mrs. Grace Keeney of New York ia via-

iting her mother,
Auj. 19.

Mrs. H. A.

!

Candagt.
CBUMM.

j

U»r •'
A.» *"* C !* I M:

a

,/A
V

V
TT8»

Mlttiisisniinwtt

j

Southwest Harbor. Mr Mcl>»an is now a
citizen of Bar Harbor, aud the
couple will

HE***

4ir«! A.k |«r

announcing (bt i
engagement of Mm* Faome A. Joyce and i
Ham* L
McLean, two popular young 1
people of Bar Harbor. Mm« Joyce ia tbe ;
daughter of Mrs. Myra D. Joyce, and bai>
lived here since her birth. During the
past year she ha* been training at Mias
Niels’
kindergarten training school in 1
Boston. Mr. McLean is a nephew of
manager of the Cottage street branch of
the Davis Bar Harbor Buckboard Co. for

the *arid

S PILLS

TBC »UMOXI>

Card* have bean issued

Bert

m

*t«rrvW k base*. Ik. IV

Kate

the home of

fine

1

Sold

\J

kpent
here.
Mr

KECHAnS
nus

i—f Ml

Dome, after spending *ix
their grandmother,
Mr*.

Eldora Elliot, in Bar Harbor.
Aug. 26.

1*44^1%

Whooping Cough

nice

a

hern

parent*, O. B. Lelaiid «nd wife, for three j

BOCTHWEdT HARBOR.

in the oair or bgarsia.

must

B.

three-fourth*

cupful sweet milk,
one-fourth teaspoonful salt, one coffeecupful flour, into which has been anted
two teaspoonfui* baking powder.
Have
the gem pan hot, and bake m a quick
sugar,

would normally remaii
it has attained *
season well with pepper and salt, make
larger growth 80 far as Is posal
lulo small cakes about one-bslf inch thick,
ble these cattle are being moved t<
and fry brown in butter.
sections where conditions of grass,
Oat Meal Bread One big cup ungrain and water are more favorable
cooked oat meal, 2 cupa boiling water.
We must learn to figbt discouragement as
The surplus must, however, be han
Let stand 1 or Ihours. Add yeast cake
we would tbe deadliest microbe.
Once iel it
died.
in % cup lukewarm water, 1 tablespoon
a grip cn
us and it weakens effort sod
The Fa ad Administration therefore get
lard, 2 leas poo’is salt, 14 cup brown sugar
makes you self-distrustful.
la for the preeent releasing the meat
Cultivate hope and a little self-apprecia- or molasses.
cup* oread flour. Tnis
restrictions.
This Is about one munii tion. There ia nothing so sooth log as to feel makes a soft dougn which i do not knead.
earlier than was originally contem ”1 nave done tbe best I could, and that best is Let rise over n gut, and in tbe
morning
plated. It la desired, however. t> a good best, everything taken into considera- stir thoroughly and drop from spoon into
continue the same careful regard foi
baking pans. Lsl rise again and bake.
Cacb year brings t*> each life tome new joy
economy In beef and in all essentia
-E. D. K
or sorrow, some fresh idea or
if
experience
foods as a measure to safeguard th*
Potato and
Uice
these are incorporated iuto our lives so that
Bread.—Boil 2
future.
The desire of the Food Ad
we discover their seasons, each
potatoes and mash them. Boil one scant
year will fiud
ministration is to Induce a prefer- our character
firmer
and
Lalf
which
will make 1 large cup
stronger,
cup rice,
ence In favor of the lighter weights our thoughts clearer and deeper, our hearts nee when
cooked.
Mix ibn* with mashed
of catrie. of which we have an ab- fuller and richer, aud our expectations purer
Add
1 big
potato
tablespoon lard, 1
normal surplus Thia will bring about indeed, but also larger aud more trustworthy.
tablespoon salt, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1
Only those with deadened energies or selfish
conservation
of the
heavier cattle
w
water
in
hich potatoes nave been
pint
hearts talk of tbe monotony of itle.
needed for our soldiers.
boiled, 1 yeast cake, and 1 quart flour.
rise
Let this
over night.
In the morning
FAMILY SCRAP HaO
To clML»hit« woolen Dbiwli steam in s add uearly a quart of flour and knead, let
SUGAR KITCHEN CARD
weights and

on

Au*f ■&.

have

Miiltnorket

have

Burriil.

ingredients used.

of

annrntwmuii*

r'Now

an Ion*
u these
gentlemen
thflmifltTM to p^rioul Attack
or even to an
attempt at reTiTlnj the acrimony and blttarnaaa of
partisanship which have bean forgotten to Maine sines the war
began I am
reasonably oontent to let them go
their way unhindered
In following
such a course they do not represent
the sober good Judgment of the great
mass of roters In their own
In
party
raising the cry of partisanship at a
time when the hearts of our people are
strained to the breaking point these
gentlemen are showing the same degree of tact which a politician would
display In selling upon the occasion
when a crowd had gathered for a funeral in order to address the
assembly
upon his qualifications as a prospectlre office-holder
"And I hare ever, suffered In silence
their attempts to mislead the people
In regard to the management of those
activities where the present State administration represents not the
gov
eminent of Maine, but the War Department and the Government of the
United States, for it is my duty above
everything else to see to It that the or-!
ders of the War Ie-partment are carried out smoothly and efficiently In
Maine and no political danger to toy
self could Justify my
engaging to dls
eussions of the unjust criticism of the
admlnlst ration of military
law* so
long as there was a possibility that
the smooth operation of this
highly
and
Important
delicate machinery
might be better served by my silence.

confine
upon

WEEPING ECZEMA
SOON RELIEVED
A Perfect Treatment For Tills

Distressing Compiaint

WaSISO.

"I

had

attack of Weeping
bad lhat my clothe*

an

Fcxcma; so

would be wet through at times.
I suffered terribly. I could get no
relief until I tried ‘Fruit-a-tives (or
fruit Liver Tablets) and ‘Sootha
Salva’. The first treatment gave mo
I have used threo
boxes of ‘Sootha Salva1 and two of

relief. Altogether,

‘Fruit-a-tivea’, and

am

entirely well”.

G. W. HALL.

Both these remedies are sold by
dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 12.50, or
sent bv FRUIT-A-TIVES Limited,
OGDENSBURO, N.Y.
"Fruit-a-tivcs” U also put up in a
trial sue w’.r-1* rr-|ls for 25c.

GOV. MILUKEN
FLAYS CRITICS
Characterizes Opponents of j
War

;
I

Program Political Profiteers
as

I

|
Augusta. Aug 24.—Before a gather
In* of 3000 Republicans at Island park
tbt* noon. Governor Carl f£ Millikan
slnca his
g»v« h.s first political apaach
Inauguration In January 1917. The ad
Area* followed a wall nigh universal
request from newspapers and oltlaans
In general that the Chief Executive
reply u> soma of the criticisms that
hid been made of hts administration
Governor Millikan did reply and ha
usad no soft words in describing the
attacks made upon tha war program of
the 8ta-*e by man whom he referred to

political profiteers”
Republicans were present

from

all

There was a general
the morning and at
noon s big lonch of beans baked In
Governor Mil
the ground was served
liken spoke Immediately afterwards.

parts of Maine.
get together in

He said:
Mach has happened since we met
two years ago at a similar gathering
In the open air honored then as now by
the presence of our distinguished fellow^itiaen of the town of Warns who
La eo ably guiding the destinies of the

great state of Pennsylvania
Then, we were In the midst of an
Now. the
active political campaign.
people rightly feel little Interest In pol
nice and have little patience to hear
the claims of rival Candida;*?* except
as rhe choice of public servants may
help or hinder the one purpose which
we have at heart: that la. the vigorous prosecution of the war
~As a great American has recently
wwli said
'Importunity Is not the
noblest price to pay for office and it
was

never

more

ignoble

than

now

The Importance of the personal for
tunes of each one of us Is wholly
dwarfs
Poor time it Is to drag out
personal claims into the day and
•hrtek out one a virtues for the passer

by
have felt that our election in
Maine. I ke all other political questions during the war. should be determ. ned
according to the votera’
Judgment of the effect of their action
upon ihe war program of the nation,
and that in thoir intense absorption
w th
necessary war activities vhe peo
pie might well be spared the usual politicai hurly burly and the shoutings of
rival candidates.
“I

FALSE STORIES TOLD
*Tt appears, hoveTtr, that, relying
cpon this announced policy of the prea
•ot administration
and baguiled no
4oub; by the Intensity of their craving
tor public office, certain gentlemen
hare been industriously going about
the ata’.a for the past fire or an weeks
■
'.reading stories which they knew to
be untrue and seeking especially to
tomeat anrest and dissatisfaction In
the minds of the people In regard to
the administration in this state of the
▼arums acts of Congress and reguls
tiona of the War Department which
tre absolutely essential to the recruiting and equipment # our arm*

No
Can
Ellsworth
Reader*
Louger Doubt the Evidence.
This grateful citizen testitied long ago.
Told of quick relief—of undoubted benefit.
The tacts are now confirmed.
Such testimony is complete—the evidence conclusive.
It forms convincing proof of merit.
w- H. Hamilton, Mill St.. Ellsworth
Falla, Me., says: “I have been troubled
w»th my back and
kidney complaint for
some time. A friend recommended Doan’s

Kidney Pills,

so I got a box, and after
using them, * was very much benefited. I
irn glad to recommend Doan’s Kidney
Fills to anyone who has such trouble, as
they have helped me to a great extent.”
(Statement given August 6,1911.)
Ou December
4,1916, Mr. Hamilton said:

“What I said in the statement I gave in
1911, regarding the merits of Dosn’s Kidtt*y Pills holda good in every particular
This medicine relieved me of an annoying

kidney

pleased
•gain.”

fi&c,

at

aifgrs.,

weakness and lame hack.
to endorse Dosn’s Kidney

I

TIME TO SPEAK OUT.
"The time has come, however, when
In the Interest of the military laws
themselves these unreasonable and
nil Just critictama ought no
longer to
go unchecked for repeated criticism
of those charged with the administration of the law cannot fall to arouse
popular distrust of the lsw Itself. This
Is not my view alone. It Is shared by
my superiors in Washington who are
charged with the Important duty of
these
same
administering
laws
throughout the Nation.
uave

!

as

me

am

Pills

all dealers. Foster- Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

|

cuougni

u

proper, tnererore.

lwr< nix public dutlas long enough
discus# frankly and ae briefly as
possible some of the features of the
operation of this dellcato and compllcated machine Into whose gear boxes
to
to

hare
lately been
the course of their
campaign for public ofllcs
"The very heart of our military system Is the so called selectlra service
draft law
Its conception. Its prompt
enactment by Congress and Its administration
by the War Department
through the state governments of the
various states will be recorded In history as one of the crowntng achievements In this great war
Neither In
Its enactment nor In Its administration has It ever been tn the slightest
It was
degree a partisan measure
only passed by a narrow margin In the
National House of Representatives
with 1S1 Republicans and 46 Democrats voting yes’ and with 39 Republicans and 139 Democrats voting no'
In this, as In all other measures es
sentlal for the prosecution of the war.
our Maine delegation In Washington
stood loyally by the Oovernment of the
United States and voted In favor of
the bill. We now know that any considerable delay In the passage of the
bill would have brought serious danger to the cause of the Allies and that
failure ttj pass It at that session of
Congress would have brought utter
some

gentlemen

throwing sand

In

ruin

"The law operates through local and
district boards nominated by the governors of the states and appointed by
The governor of a
the President
state has nothing whatever to do with
the decisions of the boards after they
are
appointed and In transmitting
rules and regulations to them for their
guidance acta merely through the adjutant general's office as the represenof
the War Department In
tative
I ask you to note thlB
Washington
point carefully because recently In the
Interests of certain candidates. If not
by the candidates themselves, a systematic attempt has been made to create the Impression In the minds of • he
people that the decision as to which
men should go to war rested entirely
with the Governor and that those who
have gone have been sent because of
his personal caprice.
OF CLASSIFICATION
became apparent
It
"Some time ago
that different local boards were following different rules In clasalfylng
for
men
military service.
married
Speaking In general terms, four local
boards had put practically all their
married men In class four while the
remaining twenty boards had followed
the regulations more nearly and had
clasellled married registrants In class
four or in a higher class aooordlng to
whether the family of the registrant
seemed incapable or capable of comfortable financial support If the registrant should enter the service.
“In the effort to correot this Inequality, the authorities at Washington suggested to the adjutant general’s office
that a general appeal might be taken
from the local boards to the district
boards In all class four cases. It was
suggested that an order for similar appeals was under consideration for the
In his desire to carry
entire country
out promptly every suggestion of the
War Department the adjutant general
prepared an order of this kind and
aect
It to the government appeal
At thla
aganU of eome of the board#
point the matter came to my attention
and I had tha order withdrawn and in
structed the adjutant general that we
would not leaue such an order la thla
state so long as the matter came mev*
ly aa a suggestion from Washington,
but only In the event of definite order* from Washington.
"Some weeks leter the definite order
did come from Washington together
with the statement that It was proposed to leaue the same order to all
tha states and the same order was la
fact Issued to many of theta If not to
all of than.
“I act <9lT 4W ant IftltMe Jf ty

INEQUALITIES

•FOOD
MLL VIN
THE

geal this procedure but now that the
order la no longer In force I am free
to Mg that I did not and do not approve of It and the fact that General
Crowder and hie associates later rescinded the order shows that they
finally decided It was unwise and that
the desired results could be secured In
another way.

aoomiftmanet.

time of the Ctrl! War, W# found tkit
law providing aid for dependent* of
soldiers and sailors was passed by the
Maine Legislature in 1861, amended
in 1862 and again In 1863 and again
passed in new form in 1864. The
changes made were evidently those
that grew out of experience and we
took the act of 1864 as our model except that the minimum amount of aid
ORDER FROM WASHINGTON.
required to be furnished by cities and
"You will note, however, that the towns was made more than five times
as great as in the law of 1864
order was given by Washington and
"This act is generally known as ths
passed along to the local boards and
appeal agents like any othar military 'State aid Law from the fact that a
ordar, that while It was In force the ad- certain amount of money furnished by
jutant general and tnyaelf were In cities and towns to dependents of solduty bound to carry It out In Maine diers and sailors Is reimbursed to
them by the State under the provisand to refrain from discussing its wisions of th# act. But in view of the perdom or unwisdom.
"You wiU pu.e also that the order sistent misrepresentation lately upon
this
was never a re-class! ficatlon order but
po’nt, you should carefully note
only directed that decisions of the lo- thAt It jo strictly an act providing that
cal boards In clave four cases be re- cities and towns shall aid dependents
viewed by the district boards and re- of foldltr* and sailors. Certain mini
classified as occseion might require In mum amounts are required to be furnished by the city or town and no maxcases whore the local board was found
to be In error.
Neither the Governor imum limit is imposed upon the
amount to be furnished and no renor
the adjutant general have ever
bad any authority to direct decisions strictions are specified as to the age
or to Influence decisions of either lo-. or condition of the dependent of the
cal or district boards and no such at- soldier’s family. In other words, the
tempt has ever been made In any In- statute lays upon the towns and cities
the duty of providing for any needs
stance
"Any statement to the contrary that may arise in the dependent fam
shows either gross ignorance of the ily of a soldier or sailor in the service
law or a deliberate Intention to de- of the United States. The only condiceive
Had the order remained In tion is the existence of need In the
force these cases would all have bean Judgment of the municipal officers,
reviewed by district boards upon which and furthermore it is expressly provided that such aid to the dependents of
were sitting such well known and respected Democrats aa Judge F. Wade soldiers and sailors shall not 1>e furHalllday of Newport. Judge William nished out of pauper funds and shall
H Newell of Lewiston and Mr. Lealla not create any pauper status on the
Mclnttre of East Waterford.
part of those receiving it.
HOW DEPENDENCY WAS DR
TERMINED.
"At the time when

classification order

Washington,

we

the so-called reIssued from

was

ware

compalled to
paid by

treat any aid which would be
a city or town to the relatives
istrant undsr the provisions of

of

a

reg-

Chapter

278, Laws of 1917, as part of the revenue to be considered In determining
whether hts family could be main
tained in hit absence If he were sent
to war
The fact that Maine Is one
of the very few states In ths Union
which compel the payment of aid by
cities and towns to ths families of soldiers and sailors created a situation
where the gsneroalty of the Legislature In this respect would result In our
proportion of class two rsglatrants being larger than In tha average state.
This came about, of coursa. because
the payment of as much as $40 a
month to a family from this source
would often make the difference beiween

uepenaence

ana

a

to see

times toward efficiency is leading thousands
follow the Government's wishes and shoot the official N. R. A. smallbore courses (not military) adopted for civilian and junior marksmen.

shooting." The trend of the
to

Remington UMC .22 Caliber Rifle* and Cartridge*, made to shoot right, are firet choice
fur thi* shooting. because they measure up to the highest standard of accuracy required.
Get in line with a Remington UMC .22 Caliber Rifle and Lesmok Cartridge* and win ths
official Government decorations awarded for proficiency by tbe National Rifle Association.
Sold by Snorting Goods Dec lers in Your Community
For information about tbe new Small-Bore Courses, ask tbe Secretary of any civilian or
boys' rifle club, or addrcee the National Rifle Association, 1108 Woodward Building,
Washington, O. C.
THE REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Inc.
Largest Manuracturert of Finarm* and Ammunition in tli World
WOOL WORTH BUILDING

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL DO NOT
DECIDE CASES.
‘The Governor and Council have
nothing whatever to do with deciding
who shall or shall not recelvs financial
aid under this act. The decision rests
wholly with the municipal officers and
any fallurs to provide for the necessities of dependents of soldiers or any
payments paid for that purpose out of
pauper funds are violations of ths law
on the part of the municipal officers
and Indicate either ignorance or carelessness on their part.
"In the Interest of certain candidates for office and in some Instances
by the candidates themselves. It has
bssn repeatedly stated that the Governor and Council had given aid or re
fused to give aid In certain cases
and
that towns could not furnish
aid except under the pauper law.
These statements are absolutely untrue
and
Indicate
either
gross
ignorance and carelessness or a deliberate Intention to deceive.

NEW YORK

Hebron

Academy
4*

UrDDAM U A INC
MAINE
HEBRON,

Buildings and dormitories are of the most
beautiful type in New England. Its location
in a hamlet haring no resorts or distracting entertainments, affords conditions most
ideal for study, yet homelike atmosphere is
maintained.

THE future holds countless opportunities
A
for the wide-awake boys and far-sighted
girls of today. How can your boy or girl
meet the needs and responsibilities of that
great time ?

independence

and would therefore place the regieNO CONCEALMENT: NO APOLOGY.
tram in claes two where in the aver“In general, without taking more of
age state he would be in class four. It
your time In a discussion of the dewas not competent for either the adj tails, let me say that the present State
jutant general or the Qovernor to ar- j Administration has
nothing to conceal
gue with their military superiors from i and
nothing to apologise for. We have
Washington about this regulation. We treated
the State's business from a
asked General Crowder's office three
business standpoint and not from a po
separate times whether aid from such
litlcal standpoint
We have carried
a source should be included In the revout unflinchingly our promise to the
euue of a
family In determining depeople that the resources of the State
pendency and were told positively would be used to the utmost for the
that It should be Included. There was,
rigid and Impartial enforcement of all
therefore, nothing for us to do but to
the laws of the State. I have always
Instruct local and district boards ac"been accessible to any citizen who
cordingly. The members of the Maine wanted to see me for any
purpose and
delegation In Washington were not. ; have listened patently to all the ad
however. uud*r aimllar restraint and
▼Ice that has been given me about apmade urgent representations to Gen
pointments and all other public queseral Crowder setting forth the unfairtions, but I have made my own decis
ness of this regulation to the State of
Ions and no man or group of men
Maine
These representations culmi- could ever
dictate what course of ac
nated In a letter to General Crowder
tion I should follow
1 have consist
signed by Senators Fernald and Hale ently refused to remove Democrats
on June 21st
This was acknowledged
from office during the term for which
by General Crowder on Juno 25th and they have been
appointed unless I had
on June 26th as a result of this cora sufficient reason other than the fact
respondence and the urgent represen- that he belonged to a different polititations of the Maine members of the
cal party, and no political Influence
House I received the following tele- has been sufficient to
secure the apgram from General Crowder:
pointment of even a Janitor to the
'Instruct local and district boardB
State House, unless we felt satisfied
that In considering claims for deferred
that he was qualified for his Job.
I
classification on dependency grounds !
am not Indifferent to political success
they will disregard income provided
or failure nor am I ignorant of the supby the State or municipalities for the
posed requirements of political exmaintenance of dependents while the
pediency, but I can honestly say to you
labors
these
whose
registrants upon
this afternoon that not since taking
persons are dependent for support are
the oath of office in January, 1917,
in the military service of the United
have I turned aside from what seemed
States
to be my duty because of the possible
roe so-cailed re-ciassIficatlon order
political effect of any action of mine.
had In the meantime been reaclnded
"The present State administration
and Immediately upon receipt of this
in Maine stands for complete co-opertelegram I summoned the members of ation with the Federal government in
the district boards and the chairman
every Item of the war program for
and appeal agent of each local board
management of the State'3 affairs in
for a conference at Augusta where the accordance with business
principles
effect of this new ruling was ex- and for uniform,
uncompromising enplained to them and they were In
forcement of the law. In common with
structed to classify their registrants the Maine
delegation at Washington,
accordingly
w'e are in the midst of a difficult and
"I hare related this history at some delicate task
It Is for the voters of
length in order to make plain that the Maine to say whether they wlBh to enOovernor and adjutant general were
dorse the sort of program we have ofacting In every Instance under defifered th*m and keep the experienced
nite orders from Washington.
Oener
crew on the Job
a! Crowder's office hae always said so
In response to any Inqulrtaa upon the
r.
1 tl
LA .VI v»i
j
subject and thosa who spread stories to ! Mrs. Lizzie Saunders of Ellsworth spent
the contrary are not only misrepresent
Friday here, the guest of a family party
Ing the facts but are seriously threat
at the Holt homestead.
suing the smooth and efficient operagrandMrs. Myra A.
Young and
tion of the selective service law They
have deliberately exploited for their j daughters, who have spent the summer
the
natural
own
political advantage
here, will return to BrooKline, Mass., this
sensitiveness of the public mind on all
week.
matters relating to the selection of
Jesse Young and a friend of Brookline,
men for the military service, and they
Mass., came through by automobile last
have theretora earned the title of 'poweek. They expect to return Wedneslitical profiteer'.
"For we have coined the word prof- day or Thursday.
iteer’ to describe the man who comMrs. Abbie Austin, who has been visitmercialises his country's emergency
her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden, of
ing
for his personal financial gain, and by
returns
to-day. Mrs.
hta side we mutt place the politician North Castine,
who risks hampering the administra- Bowden will accompany her.
tion of necsssary military laws tor the
Miss Bertha Barbour of Foxcroft, who
sake
of gaining possible advantage has spent the past week with relatives,
over a political opponent
Her grandmother, Mrs.
returns to-day.
E. V. Young, returns with her.
PRECEDENT FOR AID LAW
Y.
Aug. 26.
"These ‘political profiteers' bars
SUTTON.
also been trying to trade upon the tenderness with which we all regard the
Mr. Harker is at the Church house for
relatives of men in ths ssrrles by the summer.!*
reading false reports about the etAll are glad to hear that Millard Spurude of the Governor and Council toling is gaining after his serious operation,
ward dependents of soldiers and tail
Tbs law covering this subject. and hope in a few weeks he will be able to
ore.
Chapter 171 of ths Publto Laws of leave the sanatorium in Holbrook, Mass.,
1(17. was one of the war emergency for home.
measares passed by the Legislature
Mrs. Ida Rice and three boys, Mrs. Anduring the time between President nie
Spurting and son of Great Cranberry,
Wilson's message to Congress ths
Mrs. John Bunker and nephew of Boston,
evening of April second. 1(17, end the
Tear of Old Town,
adjournment of ths Legislature April and Miss Catherine
seventh. It was one of the few prob- with Mrs. Maude Stanley and two chillems which we have had to deal with dren of Isleaford, were guests of Mrs. Clara
where there was a precedent to go by.
Rice recently.
Tot.
idMMf Hod 10 lb rttfrflf hi ths
Aug. 19.

the

difference between right rifle
is beginning
EVERYBODY
shooting and aimless "potting around*’ and go-as-you-please "target

Hebron, through its proper environment,
close contact with students from many parts
of the country, courses of study and plan of
play, is moulding body, mind and soul for
the tasks of this golden future.
It is an ideal school for college preparation and also offers practical courses for
those not preparing for college.

Practical courses in Sewing, Home Economics, and Domestic Chemistry will be
added studies for girls in the coming year
Wholesome rivalry in all sports.

particulars, address

For catalog and
WM. E.

SARGENT. Litt-D., PrwcipnL

-I

TEN BUILDINGS

FORTY ACRES

drink.

corrtt
Extra Good Coffee.
Each sip i«
Its rich body teems with good flavor
evidence of the superior cate and skill exercised in it*
selection, blending and roasting.
—

These good points are uniformly assured—indefinitely
retained by the sealed packages in which SUPERBA
Coffee is always packed and sold. Order.of your dealer.
same

Saying SUPERBA Teas and Canned Goods
assures SUPERB quality.
MILLIKEN.TOMLINSON

[

at

the

time

A T^*>*TC

CO

Portlta*.

bring

Mum.

FREEDOM

drudgery, from unnecessary
they simplify
housekeeping. There is a regularly, a smoothness about
Clarion operation that you can
rely upon. You know just how
from

kitchen work

much time

cooking

—

to

allow for each

process because Clarion

results are uniform. Let a Clarion begin now to lift your burden.

| V/OOD Q EISHCP CO. *~88*'* Bangor, Maine
sola

by

J, P.

fcLDKUHiE, ELLSWOKl 11,

Me.

_

a

Butter Paper Printed At
The American Office
Best quality Red Lion water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parchment paper, pi inted with especially-made butter paper ink to
comply
with new law.

Price, including

cheaper paper on the market;
paper and special printing:

500 sheets
1000

“

There is

none

pound size, $2.00; half-pound size, $1.75
“
2.75
3.00;
“

“

“

Plain printed butter paper, blank for name, pound size,
pound. Orders for four pounds or more sent postpaid;

pounds add

better.

sc a pound for postage.

88 cents a
under four
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Maine Men Killed
LOCAL A^D

s
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JOt'KVt

•

tVARY WKDNt»DAY AFTkRNt**»*•

Maine

AT

B

W

or

■

,re

Penobscot
Lewiston

South

Alfred

fl.Obtorsti

1**M

tnd S8 cent*
All art*.
rate of ti pet

Single copies
reckoned a tb«

y.

re»;>t
rears*

ELISHA VV WE3COIT,
J Curtis,

•*<*

and Manager.

Price—#2 90 A jr*-r
-0 cent* for ihrw
advance. t1

qot^rlT
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ACTIOS.

KILLED IS

r«*

Tires,

Do;mniquf J K«'
Edgir U Miller,
Jos pn Jordan.

Foxcroft

ineau.

Portland
Ba ngor
Lew

A Line.
P.

•*—*•

and will

•.•A*or*ii«

or

..Alton

aak knot.

Bingham

Beane,
Frederick Morn**.

a'ldreaeod
made

be

IN

Moulton

Joseph

Caribou

Bangor

Bouchard.
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WOUNDED.

SEVERE; T

Fessenden Lu.z.

It m yoar patriot! d-ity to report Leo J Brown,
Orrado Corradine,
Ma.ue complaints ol di-ioya! act*. seditious utterances and
any infor- G*rpied L Jomiy
hinder
to
to
mation relative
attempts
Antonio DeMatto,
the United States in the orosecation Antonia Gangemi.
of toe war to Clarence D. McKem,
E Johnson,
United Guy
in charge.
special agent
Maurice W Pood,
States Department of Justice, Bureau
of Investigation, Federal building, Arthur M McCann,
Portland Maine.
DIED OF WOUNDS-

Guy

On Nation’*; Honor Roll.

Congressman John A. Peter*
worth is
of the

od

tbe

nation

s

honor roll

Emile

as

right”

oo

all

which President Wilson
referred to a* “the acid test' of
measure*

The story

told elsewhere

is

of

seven

on

page.

letter to

vote*

—

of

We have published a chart of
the members of the House of

Representatives,

on

preparednesN and war.
digest of what it show*

To
note
non

partisan.

any

to

The date for the
board of trade at

sale

will

meeting of the State
Harbor has

Bar

been

The sessions !
in this matter is strictly changed to Sept. 24 and 25.
|
This letter is being *eot to w»U open at 10 a. m. Tuesday.
This will’
“The Roll of Honor." without
be the principal business session, when

j

party

times

The

place Governor’s day, Thursday.
Sept. 12* beginning at 9 a. m.

misapprehension, please

reports of officers will be beard

hi) consistent Americanism

trying

Farmers’ club.

Portland

in

;

afternoon

there

will

be

In

the

addresses

by

Congressman Peters on “Maine
War,” and George B. I>orT on

these

1

Deaert Island

j

Harbor

in national affairs.

National

board

will

visiting boards at

Tuesday evening.

and

the

j

“Mount

The Bar
banquet to the

Park.

give

a

the Newport
bouse
Wednesday the visitors

;

Tbe man-power bill bringing within will be guests of tbe Bar Harbor board in
the army draft all men from eighteen ; automobile trips which will take in prac- ;
all of tbe laland.
to forty-five years old. was passed licatly
late yesterday by the Senate, with a
NORTH BLI'EHILL.
modified work-or-fight clause.
All!
OBITUARY.
efforts to change the age limits or to
Addie H. Lawrte died io Bar Harbor
direct
classifications
of
separate
yontbs under twenty-one failed, and hospital Aug. 9, after several weeks illoea«

of heart

trouble.
Mri. Lawrie wan
now goes to conference
born in North Bluehili Jan. 21, 1885, 1
between the House and Senate with !
roundest daughter of Alvab P. and Mary
no difference for serious
controversy :
In 1907 ahe » as married to I
Boper.
except the work-or-flght provision, i Prank Lawrie of East brook, where they
Tne differences are expected to be
ived until three years ago, when they
compromised speedily, and the bill in noved toMt. Desert.
its final form transmitted to the Pres
j Bhe was educated at Blue hill-George
l^ent for bis signature late this week. Jtevens academy, taught several terms of
tchool, and was superintendent of srbool*
toe measure

The democrats

claiming in the
that credit for tbe
campaign
selective draft act should go to them.
When its wisdom is at last apparent
are

now on

>f bast brook

three years.
8he was a
.aiuvd member of Greenwood grange, and
ook an active interest in all aocial events,

i
j

j

parents, ahe J
Mary B. liinefc- i
»
ey, Mrs. Ida L\ Cunningham and Mrs.
Fannie Billings of North Bluehili. Tbey
have the deepest sympathy of alt in lh**»r
the

Beside#

eaves

husband

and

three sisters—Mrs

everyone, they would iike to ap- [
Drooriate for themselves the political
vanity
rightly accrues from
sorrow.
As a simple jreat
provident legislation
The funeral was held at the borne of the
demothe
matter of record, though
parents Aug. 11, and was largely attended.
crats held a majority in Congress, it Rev.
Koy Trafton of the Baptist cbitn h
has only been through republican I officiated. The bearers were James L.
leadership and republican votes that \ Saunders, Herman Gray, Carroll Dunbar
to

been
has
nation
the
provided
promptly with the superb army which
is now the nation's pride and glory
and which bids fair to be the savior of

j
j

j

Grindle. The many beautiful dowers spoke silently of the esteem ol
friends. The interment was iu
many
sieaside cemetery, Bluehili.
and Orris P.

From tbe beginning tne j
EASTBROOK.
rerab!icans have advocated and sup- !
ported “Win tbe War Now" policies, i Greenwood grange will hold its third
Can there be any doubt as to which annual fair Oct. 2.
Moses Wilbur, w bo is working on the
party should dominate the next Contbe world.

gress?

railroad, spent

_________

the week-end

at

home.

W. B. Clow and family, and Mr. and
Navigation School.
Mrs. Eugene Clark went to Machias for !
The new graduating class of the government's free navigation school in Rockland i the week-end.
includes Martin B. Salisbury, Bar Harbor; I jub. ojMniwr uuubci, «uu urns ocru iu
Cecil H.
Farnham, West Broolcaville; Deblois with her sister, wbo is ill, came
Clarence L. Smith, Atlantic; Wildred H.
borne Saturday. Her daughter Elizabeth
Conary, Deer Iale; Edwin B. Greenlaw, has gone down for a week.
Free

Sunset.

Among

new

students

i

are

Walter

C.

Rodney F. Gray, Castine;
Harry C. Judkins, Stonington; Frank H.
Powers and Arthur E. Marshall, Deer
Brown

and

Isle.
Thus far the Rockland school
uated 112

has

grad-

men.

Thrae Hands.
On« of our famous lecturers used to
•ay tome people had three bauds, a
right hand and a left hand and a little
behindhand. The fifth wheel to a cart
ia frequently mentioned as an example
of uselessness, but the third hand la
worse than useless, it Is a serious
handicap, observes a writer. All of us
need to keep our right hand busy, and
most need to teach the left hand to do
Its share, but a little behindhand
should be promptly amputated.

Mr. and
ceived
was

Mr*.

Abbott have

that be has been

States, and is

sent

now

re-

aon

back to the

United

hospital

in Con-

in

a

necticut.

Mary Vantaw and sister, Him
Mari m, ware recant guesta of Mr*
Margaret Van**«.
Mr*.

PENOBSCOT.
week

to

Brockton, Miu

last

business.

on

Capt. J.
Perkins

went

B. Seller* and

were

in

Miss

Marguerite

Bangor Thursday.

Mrs. Laura

English

ami

Herbert Hutchina was taken to a
hospital in Bangor Satarday for treat-

division from Camp Devena.
Aug. 26.

ment.
Gem.

Grindle

of

East

Orland

H.

Tapley.

son are

Mrs.

Ida

W'ardweU is visiting her
Ualph Emerson, in Blue-

Mrs.

Hortense (inndle and sum Pearl
Belfast last week tor a short visit
with friends.
Mrs.

went

i*

son,

He is

George Allen,

college,

and twin

a

student at

his

Bowdoin

daughter Bertha Emily
daughters Louise and Beatrice.

bis oldest

There will be services at the Methodist
church at the usual hour Sunday, Sept. i.

Angell will speak.
Rachel Peavey of Bangor spent

Rev. Mr.
Mrs.

a

Tapley and wife of Belfast, tew days here last week, being called by
Dr. T. 8. Tapley, wife and son Wasson of the death of her mother, Mra. Nancy
; Tremont, Capt. Ira W. Tapley, wife and Bridges.
daughter of Brooklyn, N. Y., O. W. TapMr. and Mrs. A. B. Stantial, Mra. Barah
ley, wife and aon Paul of Ellsworth, T. H. Ward well, Mrs.
Blanche Eager,
and
Smith, wife and son Theodore of Sedg- Sumner Bridges of Belfast wars in town
wick, O. L. Tapley, wife and nieces, Har- last week to attend the funeral of Mra.
riet and Virginia, were guests Sunday of
Nancy Bridges.
Miss Lucy Hals Tapley at the homestead.
Walter beach, young son of Mr. and
Tomson.
Aug. 36.
Mra. P. C. Leach, broka hit lag in three
|
Dr. E. D.

Prefer Irregular Line*.
The straight tine Is an aftomian
tlou to the nkacitc
They entireror
to an*l It ha their streets anti bovld
Ings, sod have banished It eeroptevely
where country Held paths are eon
cemed.
They will always substitute
a
wherever possible or they
curve
wtt) tortare it with a zigzag. To the
Chinese ntlnd the straight line Is suggestive of death and demons.

S&btktuuounm

a

accompanied by

llion.
B. A. Over's c*iie<l hare bj

at

Gerinond

of

INCREASES THE STRENGTH
AND
Of weak,

ENDURANCE

nervous, eare-worn, hag
gard-looking men and women in a remarkably short time. This is found
to be the effect of the new
medicinal

combination, Hood’s Sarsaparilhand Peptiron, one taken before eat
ing and the other after.
These two medicines, whose
great
merit has been fully established
everywhere, are made from the best

formulas for the blood and nerves.
If a laxative it needed take Hood’s
Pill*. They are gentle and

thorough

i!

.4.

pj

.nr.../

iliues*.

—

j

si*
appointed iSi
’,££ J ,*
“4;’,“'
a*

to Bar Harbor tb«

went

laat ol the week to

join the C. H, W oodi
'D a motor trip to Augusta.
W. P. Bruce and wife and Edwin Cole
and wife, with their aon William, were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr*. Uuy Cola

tcrli. i7k „Y

aolltllJ
»o*a.tf,

tbj *5£u

at Hteuben.
Mr*.

Cordelia
Wiilay and daughter,
Nancy Willey, of Cherry field, art

Mia*

truest* of their

vi

daughter aod sinter, Mra.

Mrs. J

W. Cole, Mr*. Edwin
Cole and son. Mm* Vera Morse aod Mr*,
lie Witte Cat Drop
visited
Mr*.
Elmer
Farrell in Mitbndge Friday.
Mr. and

Lieut.

Uuy H. Whitten

army ha* been home
to visit bis parent*

on

of

the

brief

a

regular

reporting in
to Camp Jachaoo,

HilFa afternoon tea W

ednesday.
Ifeniel lieasy entertained a large
picnic party. August 1&. The party numbered thirty-three, m*»*t of them coming
from Milbridge. A delightful day, a fln«.
dioner and sea-hathtog, all went to make
up a roost enjoyable
Mrs.

party from Harrington

An automobile
and

Wednesday calling

enjoying

Hands”.

In

Humiwr of
aod

Mr.

a

pteuie

upon friends
at ‘*The

h»;k-i»

of

tbe party
were
Mr*.
Ida
Harrington, Mr*. Mary Oyer,

and

Mra.

Uorbam

etetS

#

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bruce, Mrs. liamel
lieasy, Miss Vwu Cleaves and Mra. C. E.
Bronson aod daughter* were among the
guest* from her* who attended Mr* Prank

here

pIDMy3

—

Julia Union .late of Bouthvest ffarbo*
•aid county, deceased
Arthj*
Lem™*
of Boston.
M%*««( oust u
appointed
mini sir* tor of the estnie of a* a
dau of qualification August it,
il if.
being a resident of the mate of Main* a, L.
Pniler of
appointed (feorge K
jshvnt
Harbor, to said county of Haacock -itate c.»
Maine, as his agent in said Biaie of Miiop
as tie la* directs
Irene M Bell, late of Booth »rook*rt{je a
•aid county, deceas'd
Lortng B cooahs'of
said
!*es t h
Brooks* tile,
apfviinted
vj.
inintstrator of the estate of aatd t':*■%»*>
date of quallAcatton August 6. a 4 i»t«
Sabin (>
Hardison, late of Ktiaworik a
said county. d« ceased
Josephin* Hantlioa
of said hilswortn. appotne
ndosratstrair.i
vf the esc eve of said decease 1. date
-t
•» »tpos Augas' •. a d 191*
Bvteey A. BUnley. late of Brookiia. \a u
Ithemar >. ,** *9 .p ^
ermaty. dtwaseti
HiwMIl. In eatd county.
sppomt'4 »;
miakstrator sf the estate of asid -1>-tsbc4
date ef •tuklHUsilos August «. a d ]*.*
Harry K Moore, late of Eilsworth s uni
rouokr. derswaent
Benjamin h
vrm.

furlough

before

Washington, thence
Columbia, ri. C.

was

»»

Doyledown.

Peter*.

Carl

.*

mtswiatvi

Remington o( Fall River, Maw
spending hi* annual vacation with the

Richard Hha*

l?,!;*

-—

Cl. W. Aliena at MThe Hands.*’

amendment to cob.
act; April 23.
1817
Till*
for tha raising by conscriptha necessary army to give
the declaration of war

to

Mrs. French and daughter Led a of
native of ,
Blodgett
Chicago,
North Brooksville, is touring Maine in his I Brewer spent last week with Capt. and
automobile, and is here for a few days Mra. William Seilers.
of

Homer

arc

(ieorfe

H. V. 8.

agsinat

place* Uat week. He m taken to tbe
Kaatern Maeue general boapital in Bangor
foe treat moot.
His many friends bope fire
bW speedy recovery.
WooDuicn.
Aug. JB.

y/jj

count,

MoariJ

a

John c. Bennett and daughter Helen ol
Abiuirton, *l*o are guest* ol Rev.
and Mr*. 1. h. Hroniou.

Record of Maine Congressmen,

hill.

spent the week-end with her sister, Mrs.

George

provided
tion. of
effect to

Mrs.

daughter,

WEST BBOOKSVTLLE.

\

N.

Capt. Om'a

*-- Kotin

scrlption

Mr. and Mr*. Z. Andrews of Alton were
in town last week, the guests of frieuds.

bott have had letters from their sons, who
are there.
These went
with the Tfith

A.

No

war

ttiu \ht t9
■a
mad.
•’ ,k*

*■

__

Mr. and Met.

said

Kiinrsftk.

appoluted

adm.
rstsc
date <>( ^oac-

o# the sweate of aaid deceased,
ft cm ion Augov* 14. a. 4. l»is

Hair is and

iv-

ijwjit,

iai'

■*;3

1*

■Aid count y. dee* »»nl
fclusbetb M Hoy*
»aid K; ?*wortb. appotawd adorn..:*.':Mr;i
of the eetat* of •Aid drtMMd d*t** of |U;
llama, sr.,
beat loo Aa|«ii •. a- 4- »*»»
C.
Aag. 2ft.
Albion I
»,j
M^my. lake of Bor Hirvr
tinnl« U Alley t'f «*"<
count;. d»o***%i
onvniix m
i Bar Harbor. *M>oUl«d adtao «r».ri
of :a*
estate of Mid d«r»c*wt; d»t* of jua Sea:. &
Lm I be !e*t iwuf of TM*: \MKJirrA9 it |
AttfBK »*. a. dt jam
wa* elated that “C'bariee Pirttor'* hr mm"
Laura K Homy. late of U *14‘h©ro. ir. m,J
Hr»ri J Hort) of t*if
county. deceased
bad Im*b wid to Orrilie !Pbr<1y of Htmiou.
Oouldsboro. appMBtol
<•( i*
The tmi# mrl iiclrd the botiw w4 intifi I ratal* of said dvraaasd, ante of qua;ifteatloa
Ao|o*l «. a. d 1M».
farm.
) Frann K. Clark. ■ perar • of mm mi mud
a*
Franklin, in ••!<! .-Mat.
>';M» v
•
of Mid Kranbllo, appointed gu*rd;*8
lost.
> : ark.
ricat.oa
Im. of
•f Mid Frank K
Jaiy a. a. d 191ft.
from S.tn • Intend. A foot
Hand at Eliawortb, tb>» l*rnu *tg Lih day
Coo mined
knt »r
posit. pray paint
•4 toiuii. a. d.,|>is.
oar-locker and
awed off a* a cam.
Liberal
reward
Kindly notify B M b>t>a*!t, At- I < ua« K. Me LI* a. Act toe Bcgieirr of PmbiM
lantic. Metoe

Newton, M«w, aad
of 8omer«4lte, Mas*.

children of

Mr.

of

|

I

BOAT-Drifted

and
peart breoch.
In
rtwirtlnl tn rr*
U*boli> a. Rnrtanoa, Bite-

rtaypblrt
hndxr »|il
BIUKX'H
suitably
—

ttmlif i*;\fn*

Jar Salt.
and personal effect# of til*
istel’isceB. Preble will b* vakt by Ike
etsoutor of bar estate who will on at her
I at 9 residence in Bwlltvaa threw day* begin
ulng ."epMei** her 11
Anyone desiring to tna bn
offer for bonw sad content* should ovu
W
roaaicale at once wub H
0*i«mh. Old
Colony Trust «*«.. »7 Court »t.. Bo**oa. Mm*

1TURNITVIIK

lamb*

r*t

SHKKP-Fifty
all first trade.
K

F

sod

I Co t year*

fifty

ewe*

old. Jon h«*

L> ». Kil.wrth. Me

b

»)l f

Ai'Rfcs • •.awing pu
M ■•ii»i. I! riBord

p

bl

I*
wood.
M
Ilyd* Park,

bias*

£3 Lrf.
KH -Deairable ofB e* oeer Xoer«
drug ilorr; hot water beat; loikt. Inquire of K. (i Moon*.

* I vtlttww lor
Kankrui
U»orh*rc»
>
la tbe matter of
Tiumi h R'jOwux.
/* Heat**?«r*
Bankrupt.
T»tbr Ho* Clarence Hade. JsM»ge o# ts* If it;a»
-r
met court of
the L'awtwu Mate*
UUL let of Maine.
b^ Ha
’T'HOMAB H. KODW|Un
A »n tbe county of llunc«» a * 3 But* -if
Mala*, la aaid district, rbapweif ali» r*pr***a;».
*»’.
-Vt h
of
J'JM.
:tt*t
on
ibe
d»;»
■jam*, be was duly ad}odg»d ba*k rupi sad«tbe act* of Coe|rrM relasm* n- bankrupt**
that be baa duly aarrebdetwi a t hi* property
ooa
and ri|bu of property, atti da*
plied with all tbe re«fUiruua*at* of *».‘. v-«
bastend of ibe order* of court t«>a
natty.
-dnr:«d
t% bar refora heprajathat
br
"•» 1
tbe court to bate a full
by
mate
tie
4eb«* provable
against
icbt* aaar«
aai4 bana ruptcy art*, rgerpt
»•«
• acepteit by law from such
Doted this T2nd day of Anto» »
Ta<>u*i* ♦ n D»»ti.

[

>

«

jqtip fHantA.

Jrnoit Jbrtp ffiaiUtb.

HOTEL HELP WANTED
\ WOMJBN and girls wanted for baa*
/ year around bote!* in
Mbioe; M
wftilreetes. fine tip bote!*; also chamber,
kitchen, dak, laundry and scrub wobwi.
ehef*. pastr < end all-around cooks Belt and
bn** boy*, second
ana
third cooks fee
hwt«l posii.oess. Apply always to M*i»s He
fit AiR» ’•>. arw
quarters. » Main street.
300 girls
fistaollabed
17 tears
Bangor.
wanted for best »u turner hotel*.
luclast
•tamp for reply. Few high grade housework

Youag Ladies’ Attention
this time

of clerks

in

the
of

Order of Notice Tb^reen

Oimicr or Me m a. NoaTiiaa* Pit;* 'V w
#>
Ob tbta J4th day of AufuM. »
!*
swatting tbe foregoing petition.
'♦ 114
t>edered by tbe court. that a h-»r
*apoa tbe min* on tbe lib da* of OcU'r*'
■u,!
4 1911. before aaid court at I'iu*
'*i
'lJ
*
northern division*
district.
rrrof tc
u tbe forenoon,
and th*t *«ti
* ®**v
published in the Eliawortb As**-*!. »
d.t;**
r.«*r:;;r-u
la
*ald
district.
paper printed
twa. and that all known crwJrto *.
person* in interest. may appear *• '"**£'
»
they
Mine and place. indthoacaoe
have, wbyr the urayer of aaid petitions
not be granted
And it la further ordered by the oart. tk*i
0 *
in*
iba deputy clerk abalt aend
known creditor* copies of aaid ;--ih;*-*
tbi* order addressed to iba«* at their ( ****
reside ace as •Lated
u
Witneaa tbe
Hoaorab c < ’••"ace
*• tb<rf
iaMbre of tbe said court, and ih»"i
at liangor. In tbe oorLhern dninon
district, on tbe lit b day nt Au« u»t a 1 ■»
««•
William M. W**aaB. Deputy
»

HEAMRN
Chance %r \ilvanremn>t-Frss
U. B. Mblppieg Board free navigation school
at Portland train* women for officer*’ 6«rtb*
in new Merchant Marine.
.-'hurt cut to the
Two /war*' sea experience required.
bridge
Native or aat ir» itied citiien* ooly. Course
» Frahi
mi week*
A
Wltsov at
Apply
school. Municipal Bldg. Portland, betweeu
1 JO and 5 p tu. Saturday* t.gD a m Ur 11 noon.

Being at

in need

different

Publishdepartments
we
can offer you
ing House,
and
jdeasant
permanent
positions, short hours, with
good wages guaranteed from
our

,L °«lfi

•-

|L. H.)

A tra*

Attest
To all
taxes

—

thereon
copy of patittoo and order
Wu.LtAM M Wsaar" Deputy Clerk

person* Interested
hereinafter

a

rAl'PKK

NOTICK.

durta*
,eare berlaI, »H had arc local re.ld.nU at
Sliawerth. 1 forbid all pereoae treetiaf thaai
aa my accoonL, aa there le pliat; at roes aad
m

alnf Jan

accommodation,
I rant haaee

u>

lar them at the Cite
harass fi. Mrraaau..

care

<»_

1-*
sa-

;

'*'0.£T

THE

***d-a<

Mcllan. Acting
E. Mullah Acting

»*»_

tprcial
NOTICE

Municipal

to

M'

lollowin* ■lllll o.tnot
■voted for the ac'lon thereupon
•
after indicated, it ia hereby ordered
w*
notice thereof be given to al’ person
•sted. by causing a copy of this order -»
published threa week• successively
Ellsworth American, a newspaper R*®’*
T
at Ellsworth, in aatd county. tost }b*r
£i|».
appear at a probate court to be beJd
worth, on the tenth day Of $*9**m*V’t
d. 191S. at ten of the clock in ttie forest
and be beard thereon If they see can**
*■
Clara B. Preble, late of dnlUtaa.
A certain inekr
0j
county, deceased
porting to be the last will .nd
P
•aid deceased, together with petition1
bate thereof and for the appointment
bf
executor, without giving bond, presro*^*;
»
ns
Roy W (iwborue, the executor therein
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK
said Court at Kllsworth. tbt*
day of Aagust. In the year of °®
thousand nine hundred aad eighteen

Augusta, Maine.

contracted with the Cite at Kllewortb
HAVING
aapport eodcare far thoae who
need aaaiataoca
five

«ltber of ti,e

a

VICKERY l HILL PUBLISHING CO,

fel Vmvxt.

»n

annul

pro oat c court held at gjlsworth.
lor the county ot Hancock on the
•th day
of
A.*gua&. in the ?***:
Lord ooe thousand nine hundred sau
teen.
In vacation.

At

Class B.
A true copy.
Auest —Claea

the start.

£pt

■

«

OPFK

■

Mrs. Effle Dins more and Mrs. Merrill Ab-

W.

7—Declaration of
Germany; April 5. 1»17.

^»ricii

r.

within

*. q,,,-,.
cmioty. d*c****d
rtor. s W
Hat-orb. appotat*.,
.1 T tain
,,,,,,
olll at.4
ot „.a M
»*
quaUAc.tton AuKu«t s. a. 4. mg
°»t*v
Caret* K Monro*, lata ot Eti.wn.ti,
*o»ot,.arc*aa*1
***
U.or** L
b* U!
l.< aaonii
..
app... t,a
ait
0,1 laal.o....
lt( ;||.
wl I and
testament
I qualification Ao|[o>
a. d
l«i«
tabrn Pmman H stick, late
T
In aald count,, d*c
*-*•*J
•ad T euton apiKint 4 a
* >
| th- at.I
„ ,au.u
It atloo
<tat*otqu
An«u.t 11, iA'*
T sail. A.
Lewis A Unk..>.
Robert». tt of Boston
i
w alth of Mas«ach
*. decease
P
uf
•» t.J
Iminlsirator o*i»M
with i«K <*
*a-r.
of o.*^
tate of said debated; data of
qg*
August • a. d I9it. Not being a
*
the Htateof Maine, he has
4
Peuraof KHsworth. tn the
,
U«
cock HO,, n.
s. ki,
* ***
Male ot Main. .. h, law direct
D*rotb*a C. .Non... lat* ot tb*cit? .....
and *!at* of N. « k ,rk. d*c*a*»d
Morrt.a-r.nnr *
coon » end s ave ot
New York
*l*cnlor. ot th.
.Ill and l*.tamo,
drc*aa*d. dal* ot qttalldcatlon
;
t.W
Not b*.nt ••ald.mk ot
Mama, lb*, bar* appoiot*d Lorre M KL."
ot Bar Harbor, in the
county of H»r«v.
Htat* ot Main*, aa th*,r
i. ..,4
Mala*, aa the law directs
Plane*. K. Maagrava, l.t,
Dor
..
county of Backs.'-oBamonwrsith
vuaiMt;
.raita of
»1 riBni,
ranta. decerned
Bocki Coooif Truu r!'
of
Mid
r--,w
pnny
h. sppoiniaan
appoini-d e«ecaof the ’as* will and testament of Mtti s
ceased ; date of quail Arm ion Aug il.
% a
Not being a resident of the Hu e of w.i,
the said Bucks County Trust « omnsnr h
appointed Charles H. Wood of Bar Herb
In the county ol Uancock. Huieof Miiw
Its agent In said Mate of Maine, as
the \

Hattie

j

visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bowden.

Googina has had a letter
from her husband, who is in England,and
Mrs. Walter

Mrs.

No.

hereby

•
art

Hancock. Hint* of Maine
l»«ry U W.rd»»il, |»,

Amanda Cootnba.

Of tha present candidates for ConThe National Security League Is It i
ffreaa In the Maine election, only one
qo sense a political organisation, be
Ing concerned alone with the eecur of them has served thru the two
tty of the nation with respect tc congresses—-the 64 th and the 65th
This Is Congressman Peters
Repreparedness and war
Its members
are Individuals In all political par cently he received a letter from the
ties
Hon Eilhu Root (republican) secretary of the National Security
and Hon
Alton B
Parker (demo- league saying that It had besa pleascrat; are honorary president and vice ed to say that Cong Peters was on
the roll of honor, aa haring voted
president, respectively.
The eight record votes used In tht tight on all seven of the measures of
And that Coag. Peters
tabulation start with the Me Lemon preparedness
resolution and end
with the
Kahi was one of 47. out of J7d members of
amendment to the conscription bill Congress, who had been put on the
Charles
D Orth,
chairman of
tbs I Roll of Honor, as voting tonalateatiy
Security League's committee, explains "right" thru two Congresses
A chart showing the rote of every
that ante war measures were selected
largely as a result of the position tab member of these congresses baa been
circulated widely
en by President Wilson In opposition
U shews that out of six measure*
to the candidacy for re-election of Cots
greeeman
Blayd >n of Texas, who la the 64th Congress Mr McCUUcaddy
voted for the conscription Mil and the voted wrong on four end right on two
declaration of war but had been e con- and.
sistent opponent of preparedness and
That Mr. While t*s successor la
voted against the Kahn amendment the S&tfc Congress voted right cm both
eliminating the volunteer system from of the rtrsamrn submitted to Congress
the conscription bill.
| during Ms term
These sight votes were selected' by
And that Mr Mersey. Mr Gcmdall.
the non partisan
National Security Mr. White and Mr Cetera all voted
I-eague as proper, to determine a right on tha measures ta the 46th
man's real attitude on preparedness Congress sa atrrd up by this
nonand war. becaume they were all dw partisan bat tmenaely patriotic Nselded after the LuaitanU was sunk.
tlonal Security league
The Eight Test Votes.
Inspection: of this chart ahowa hat
The eight measures used by ths the Southern states were represented
Security League's committee In tht 1 by men who voted “wrong on every
uoe
of the
compilation of the chart are:
preparedness measures
No. 1—McLemore resolution; Mar They were opposed to any preparation
This ras'jlurtoa was to the tar war
Claude KUchln, House lead7. 1916
effect that American citlsene should ] er of the democrats. was wrong
SB
forego their natural, legal and con- everything In the 64th Congress
stitutional rights to travel on the high
Aa this char*, approved by a formerseas.
democratic po sideatlaj candidate, la
No S- Kahn amendment to the Hay laeaed by a non-partisan organisation,
March 23, 1916.
This having for lu object the goo* of tha
bill;
army
amsndment sought to Increase the nation and the support of the adregular army to 178.000, or more near ministration In its proaecution of t he
ly approaching the recommendations war the Important * of what it ahowi
of the general staff of the army.
It clearly
j cannot be oveoesUmated
No. 3—Brandegee amendment to demonstrates hat 'tains republicans
1
the Hay-Chamberlain army bill; April la Congress lave given the adminisThis amendment provided tration more support In preparedness
18. 1916
for an army of 250.000 as against 140, and war measures than did the demo000.
cratic member of Congress in the 64th
No 4—"Section 56" providing for a I Congress
Thsre can be but to* convolunteer reserve army wholly under struction placed otr.the
showing of
Federal control: April 18. 191S.
this chart.
Maine win be sending to
No. 5—Motion to re-«ommlt naval Congress men who will stand for those
appropriation bill; June 3. 1916. This things which mean hastening the
motion was designed to secure an In
war s and and the ultimate
victory of
crease In the navy beyond what was
the United States Sy electing repubprovided In the original MU.
lican congressmen
By electing demNo 6—Cooper amendment; March ocrats. on the face rt this record, subwas
de1917
This
amendment
1,
scribed to By a Svrmer presidential
signed to prohibit to American ships candidate of that party, sba will be
their legal right to carry arms or taking a chance that this support w<U.
ammunition in their caegoes
not he assured

Ha. beach

David, who
gassed while fighting in the 103rd,

with relatives.
There is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all other diseases pot together,
and Tor years it was supposed to he incurable
Doctor* prescribed local remedies, and by
coostautiy fading to cure with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Catarrh is a
local disease, greatly influenced by constitutional conditions and therefore reauiring
Hall's
Catarrh
treatment
constitutional
F. J. Cheney A
Mediolne, manufactured
Co., Toledo. Ohio, is a constitutional remedy,
is
taken internally and acta through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
One Hundred Dollars reward ia offered for
fails to
any caoe (hat Hall’s Catarrh Medicine
Send foi circulars and testimonials.
cute
F. J G SKIN BY A CO-. Toledo, Ohio.
.*oid hr Drugfiats.Tflc.
Had * Family Fills for conatipatioa.

Merrill

letter from their

a

hAM.

l'burs-

Mr*.
Elizabeth Coomb# spent a few
day* laat week in Cora*, the gueat o( Mr*.

■

take

Boat on

flay.

National Security League Gives 0. K. to
Peters of Maine, Who Has Been
Consistently Bight on All

grasses.

Industrial League and the

cultural and

Congressman Peters is a candidate for
re-election, and he will receive a splendid
endorsement from tbe patriotic voters of
the third district who have followed with

pride

novel

for

North

Undsr the heading. "Wh»l Are Yoi
doing to Dn About It?" the Nations i
Security League • Congressional cam
patgn committee makes public a char
giving the votes In the House of Hen
resentatlves on
the eight prtndpa
preparedness and war measures con i
side red by the 64tb and 65th Con

work

every name oo

regard

Madison

rams, to be conducted under
the auspices of the State of Maine Agri-

again.

prevent
that oar

Tardiff,

pure-bred

are

ruuaing

Wilton

m oHur

NrOT!rK
P-.

Hutching*, bavin* concluded

B.

hi* vacation here, Jett

White Right on AH in 65th Session; McGillicuddv Wrong on Four in 64th, Says
This Non-Partisan Organization

Bath

fair at

copy of thi* and a
enclosed.
You will find your name on what we have
c
d “The Roll of Honor.” W’econgratulate
you on your record, and trnst. other things
being equal, that this record may be of direct
AMiatance to your re-election, in case you are
A

Peru

Lincoln

feature of the Central Maine
Waterville, Sept. 10-13, will be an
auction sale of
high-grade abeep and
A

Dkar Sir

East

The box mill of the Shirley Lumber Co.
at Shirley was burned Thursday with
350,00f> feet of pine boards. The sawmill
and 850.000 feet of pine narrowly escaped.
The loss ia about $20 000, partially covered by insurance.

lows:
the

Portland
Bum ford

HITTERV TO CAKIBOt

recently
loyalty.

this

L*roy

tbe

Congressman Peters from
tbe National Security league, which accompanied a copy of the chart, ia. as folThe

Blame

one

forty-seven oat of 374 congressmen

who “voted

Ftirfh-id
Firming! on
Portland

Stuart.

of Ells-

CONGRESSMEN WHO
HAVE VOTED RIGHT
ON WAR MEASURES

ACTION.

White,
Clyde Savage
Amos T

Ergal 5T

Harvard Col wall cam* borne from
Bangor (or the aeek*eod.
Dr.

Portland

MISSING

Bohizmascomnaunlcatlona About*!

pay
o, an'i all check* and money order*
uric to Thi Bawcoc* Couwty Ptbljshiwo
4>.. Kllawortb. Maine.

iston

Graod Isle

Martin,

Stun lev A
vdvertibi

l>ur-

men :

KLL9WORTH. MAINR.
rt

Woundefl

or

tn|t Pant Week
The casualty list from Fraace the past
week contains the names of the follow ing

rUMUl»MAD

HANCOCI C‘>. NT! PUMJAHIH

PROSPECT HARBOR.

LIST.

Officers of
--

Tremool. hereby f‘”
THE
the hl«hc«t
■Ill oiler lor ule

#w».

iae.»

burner
f
oI Uad nl the Cooler known »•
4„
Wood lot," nnd conlninlor »*»“>
mr
We reee
Km, Inirly wnll wooded.
right lo reject nny or nil bide
,-ildeac*
1
The uid oficere will meet nt the
ot Frnok Hodfdon on '♦•Knn
the
premieee
p m.. to elew
lo

o^clock

‘*1.2 Scelrr

L. w. gnwiuO. M Hion.

Tremont.
Mnnicipwl t)»oere oi

thk army drakt.
To-dwy
Called for Sept, B
Hancock
county
One squad of

—

One

Wilson R Jordan, Waltham
Jamea R Crane, Birch Harbor

Another
men

Ralph

left

They will
isvrortb at noon to-day.
other*. Five limited
§ouo be followed by
service

men

general

more

four

service

Mnrphy, Stonington
Clarence 8 Tourtelotte, Nicotin

next

celebrations

so
51
$3
HR
7U
?J
73
74
78
77

merry-makings.
a day, gathered at such a
lovely
spot under the lofty pines, we recall the
tinea ol Longlellow:
The groves were Ood’s 8rst temples,
Err rasa learned to hew che shall and lay
the architrave.
Ere he framed the lofty vault, to gather
aud roll back the sound of anthems,
in the darkening wood, amidst the cool
and silence.
He knelt down and offered to the mightiest,
solemn thanks and supplication.
This

being a patriotic meeting, the stage
prettily decorated for the occasion
with small Hags, liberty bells and other
patriotic emblems, while suspended from
the trees at the rear of the stage, the glorious Stars and Stripes Heated proudly in
was

Cove
M Whitcomb. Ellsworth Falls
Hillary Coorade Bennett, Bucksport
91 Ivan Earl Dickey, Bar Harbor
93 Archie L Foas, Hancock
Eton

S3

the breeze.

«

Dinner
the

Five limited

nervic® men

»rth to-morrow for

w»u leave Ella-

called for service

photographer, will also leave
to-morrow for Sackett’a Harbor, N. Y.
Fifteen
week.

more

limited

service

men

('amp Upton Wednesday of

The

men

called to dll

this

will
next

347
951
1020
K&s
1084
1097
11B0
1190
1250

After

program, a short business
held, then the day being well
numerous members of the party be-

M Brewer, liar Harbor
Cecil N. Qrindla, Ellsworth Falls
Chester T Clarke, Swan’# Island
Orlando P Weacott, jr.. Bar Harbor
Roderick K Stanley, Islesford
Joseph L Curtis, Bucksport
Clifford B Tucker, Northeast Harbor
Clifton N Orindle, N Brooksville
John K Workman, Prospect Harbor
Walter W West, Lamoioe
Ernest

Lurvey.

Lawrence E

1366

Leach, Penobscot
Foster K Obey, Sedgwick
Frederick E Cousins, W Ellsworth
John A Fletcher, Ellsworth
Antonio Lobato, Bucksport
Harvey Williams, Great Pond

1393
1136
1348
13*5
lfi*

FOB

'•*y

103
106
110
113
116
121

annual reunion.

Kpl

Brooklin

The

1

1-5
137
138
131
133
135
137
111
H«5
1W
150
155
158

Merrill

H

Conn,
1*55

167
173
175
176
177
170
1*)

191
183
184

186

Farrow,

tails

as

1

L

Salisbury,Otis

Fred L. Goweo, E Bucksport
Walter W Coombs, Stonington
Bay C Eaton, Little Deer Isle
Mikko Repo, Finland, Russia

lib-

of

Maine

course

part.

ill

soon

in

be announced that
woman

w

ill

in-

chairmen

and

who

will direct the

their towns have been

appointed

follows:

Bluehill, Mrs Forrest B Snow.
Brook lin, Mrs W J (iott
Brookaville,
Mr«| O L Tapley, VVeat

1

1

Bucksport, Mrs LF Tapley.
Castine, Mrs W A Ricker.
Cranberry Isles, Mrs Walter

Hadlock,

Islesford.

Dedham, Mrs E

W

Burrill*

R

Fl)2,

East Holden.
Deer Isle, Mrs George L Beck.
East brook, Mrs Walter B Clow.
Franklin, Mrs F E Klaisdell.
Goulds boro, Mrs Frank P Noyes, West
Goulds boro.
Ellsworth, Mrs W H Titus.
Hancock, Mrs O W Foss.
Lamoiue, Mrs H L Smith, R F D 2, Ella*
worth.

MariaviUe, not appointed.
Mt Desert, Mrs M L Allen.
Orlaud, Mrs Walter L Brewster.
Otis, Mrs Daniel Young.
Penobscot, Mrs L B Condon,

wiil

with- the

Corrected to August 19,1918.

open'

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

following;

teachers:

R«r Harbor ..'v
Sorrento.
Hancock Point.
SnUltan

High school—-K.
Bertha

E. Stevens, principal;
M. Wentworth, Marion M. Mitch-

ell, Marion
Hurley.

Morse,

M.

Catherine

ft»

Sundays

IP

f® 86

A.
Southwest. Harbor
Northeast Harbor
Seal Hhibor
Bar Harbor.Iv

Ruth
School street
Grammar, A.
Fields; intermediate, Alice M. Mulla-n;
awustaat,
primary, Helen I); Fatten;
Gladys L. Jordan.
Pine street
Intermediate, Sylvia C.
Hurley; primary, Julia B. Heath.
West Side—Grammar, Mary A. Gaynor;
primary, Minerva Jordan; assistant, Doris
—

Mrs. Clarence Pinkham and
FOOD

PRICES IN

BELGIUM.

are

visiting

Mfc Desert Ferry.Iv
Waukeatt (Snllivan ferry).
Hancock...
Franklin Road.
Washington Junction.
Ellsworth.
Ellsworth Fulls .?>..••

Nicolin.>...

Green LakePhillips Lake
McKenzie’s.
Holden.
Brewer Junction
Portland.ar
Boston via Portsmouth.ar
Boston via Dover.ar
New York.ar

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
New York.Iv
Boston via Portsmouth .lv»
Boston via Dover.It*

in

son

*10

00j*l0

00

Portland

Bangor.U

Brewer Junction.
Holden.
McKenzie’s
Phillips LakeGreen Lake.
! Nicolin.
Rllsworth Fails
EllsworthWashington Junction
Franklin Road
Hancock
Waukeag (Sullivan ferry)~.
Mt Desert Ferry.ar

Darwin

town.

S Bt : s

_

Bar HarnorSeal Harbor.
Northeast Harbor
Southwest Harbor
Manset

I Stops on signal or on notice to conductor. *
Dally, Sundays included t Daily, except
Sunday.
only. 1 Daily, except Saturday. H Daily, except Monday, c Stops,
leave passengers.
DANA C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS.
General Manager
General Passenger Agent.
Portland Maine.

Sundays

of Ellsworth, the
new
of meat has risen In
35 cents to $2.00 pei school superintendent, was in town last
week.
KLIjS WORTH MAHKKTS.
A pound of butter which be*
round
fore the war cost 35 cents now cost!
Klark Urban ^Stock Co. will play the
Following are retail prices in Ellsworth
$3.50.
One egg costs 25 cents, and
last three evenings of this week at Neighto-day:
so does a
borhood hall.
pound of potatoes, whlcfe
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
one
cent
four years ago sold for
Mrs. Kose Hutchins and daughter JoseDairy butter, fb.
45 j
The average cost of the dally llvlnf
of Cape Porpoise are visiting Mrs. Fresh eggs, dor.
56
of a Belgian family of two adulti phine
Fowl, Fb.
Hutchins’ sister, Mrs. Samuel Dodge.
40
and two children, whloh before th#
Hay, loose, ton.*... fl0g$l2
Congratulations are extended to Maywar was 62 cents a dacy, Is now $3 50
VEGETABLES.
nard Spurting of this place and Dorothy
and the yearly budget of $230 foi
Potatoes, new, pk.
45
food expenses alone has risen to $1,* Branscom of Northeast Harbor, who were Cabbage, lb.
04
married Thursday evening Aug. 22.
240
Beets, buuch
05
The rich people are spending theli
Ruraill and
06
Mrs.
Nettie
daughter Onioi.s. lb
05 I
capital, the people of the middle clast Alice of West Tremont and Walter Carr.itK, bunch.
Squa*h. lb.
05 j
are completely ruined, and the labor
Sprague and wife of Bar Harbor spent
nev
II-.
Turnip«,
14'
Ing class, the majority of whom an
Sunday with L. S. Clement and wife.
each.
Pumpkins
10
unemployed, are on the verge o',
P.
Aug. 27.
Parsnips, tb.
06
starvation, and entirely dependent oi
FRUIT.
relief from outside. Most people hav«
WEST HANCOCK.
Lemons, doz
40
lost 25 per cent, of their weight ; th«
Oranges,
doz.
60a80
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Bridges and family
cases of tuberculosis have Increased
Bananas.
40^50
! are at Shady Nook.
A FEW STAPLES.
100 per cent, and the doctors In spit«
Mrs. Jesse Berry of Corinna is visiting
Sugar, granulated, Fb.^.
10
n<
can
of their untiring devotion,
her niece, Mrs. Herman Sinclair.
powdered.
14
Thi
longer cope with their task.
yellow.
10
mortality ha* Increased 100 per cent,
Miss Hazel Cowing and Miss Ethel McCoffee, lb.
19g36
while the birth rate has decreased bj
Laughlin of Dedham are visiting Mrs. A. Tea, lb.
40 a 80
almost as much.
E. Tracy.
Molasses, gal.
85<i#1.00

The

W.

price

Belgium

E. Clark

from

Are Ycu Raising
SHEEP?
Did you know that it requires the wool
from twenty sheep to outtit a soldier?

South

Sedgwick, Mrs F H Smith.
Sorrento, Mrs Frank LTrundy.
Southwest Harbor, Mrs Alice C Young.

j

Mrs Fred A

Torrey.

Sullivan, Mrs H H Hevey, West riulliDaniel McKay.
Island, Mrs Waiter J Rich.
Tremont, Mrs T 8 Tapley.
Trenton, Mrs H H Hodgkins, R F D 1,
Ellsworth.
Verona, Mrs. Wallace Heath.
Waltham, Mrs W B Hastings.
Winter Harbor, Mrs B E Tracy.

Surry,

Mrs

Swan’s

Tracy Reunion.
The 23nd annual reunion of the Tracy
will
be
held at Gouldsboro Point,
family
Saturday, Sept. 7; if stormy, the following
Picnic dinner at noon, with
Saturday.
hot coffee and clam chowder; business
meeting at 1.30; literary program at 2.30.

Will you have a part in Utting out
Uncle Sam’s troops with warm cloth-

ing?

An Auction Sale of

Grade

High

Sheep

..

will be held at

..

Bridges, chief engineer of the U.
Iowa, has been spending a furlough

S. S.

with relatives here.

beef from the United
Exports
States during the month of June to>
'sled 92.173.000 pounds, of which 91
per cent, went to the United Kingdom
Tht
Prance, England and Belgium
monthly average of beef exports fo;
the three years preceding the wa
of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Linscott delightfully
entertained friends and relatives Saturday
evening in honor of Mrs. Linscott’s birthday. Mrs. Linscott received many pretty
gifts.
M. M. M.
Aug 26.

1,066.000 pounds
Pork exports for June totaled 169.
131.000 pounds, of which 83.5 per oent
The averagt
went to the four Allies
monthly exportations of pork for th<
three years preceding the war wai
was

OPERATED BY “HAY-BURNERS”
Motive Power of One of the Civil War
Railroads Was Primitive in
the Extreme.

41.531,567 pounds.
The amount of pork products re*
reived In Pngland has enabled tha
country to lift the restrictions on tht
consumption of bacon.
HELPING

FRENCH

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

James

FEEDING THE ALLIES.

The history of railway operation In
this country offers many curious and
interesting details. Among them none
are stranger thun those that concern
the Memphis, El Paso & Pacific railroad, a 40-mile line operated between
Marshall, Tex., and Shreveport, La„
during the Civil war.
The owner was John Hlggtnson. He
had many titles: chairman of the

FARMERS.

America t» helping France to re
habilitate her agriculture with a vlev
thli
of economizing tonnage from
country France does not produce toboard, president, vice president, suday anywhere near enough food for he;
perintendent, trainmaster, roadmaster,
to
civilian
and
aa)
population,
army
freight and passenger agent, fireman,
nothing of the food for the large for'
conductor and muster mechanic. The
her
In
arralea
territory
fighting
elgn
motive power was of the best In those
than
more
330,000,00^ days, and consisted of several yoke of
For Instance,
were
re
bushels of wheat annually
oxen, commonly known as “hay-burnqulred to satisfy the needs of thl | ers." The oxen were, it is said, genAl
the
war
French people before
erally on time.
France
produces scarcely
present
Mr. Higginson ran his train on a tribushels.
By
than 143.000.000
more
weekly schedule. When he had gathmost
of
th4
restoring to cultivation
ered up a “cargo” and everything was
lands abandoned owing to labor scar>
I ready for the trip he loaded the oxen
city, and by Intensifying agricultural
In
Into the first box car in the train.
production, France's acres are being the next car he hud pat the freight and
brought back to normal again
tlie passengers, and in the third he
I himself rode. The cars started down
THE ALLIED SUGAR BOWL.
I the steep grade out of Marshall and,
after they hud rolled as far as they
That those who dare all must shar« ! would Mr.
Higginson set the brakes
all Is the
growing conviction In uud proceeded to unload the oxen and
In fact, as the President
Amerloa
hitch them to the coupling of the car.
said, speaking of the Allied nations;
I'hen he released the brakes and start"We are eating at the common table I ed the train up the grade. At the top
with them."
| the oxen were again loaded Into their
Although there are some Individual : car and another start was made downsugar bowls scattered here and there
hill. By repeating this operation sevon
this table, the family bowl Into
eral times Mr. Higginson and his train
which America and the Allies must
would finally reach Shreveport.
dip Is the Western Hemisphere; for
The passenger rate was 25 cents a
Java Is out of reach, and the beet
Freight charges were anyperson.
fields of Europe either lie Inside the
thing the owner of the line could get.
Herman lines or their production has
Since there was no competition, Mr.
been cut down by German Invasion
Higginson made money. All freight
A careful survey of the sugar sitwas marked “red ball” and handled
uation has prompted the Food Adminas soon as received.
istration to drop the lndtrldua! sugar
This, however, was not the first
pounds to two “hay-burning” .railway In the United
ration from three
pounds a month. Two pounds per States. Most of the early fines made
person for household purposes will
The Baltimore A Ohio
use of animals.
out us on the lorel that England
at one time employed horses to haul
The French ration
Mias to maintain.
freight and passenger trains over the
Is one-half pound and the Italian o«a
first 18 miles of track constructed.—
not
but
It
Is
always
possible
pound:
Youth's Companion.
i V> assure these aueatitles.

J

Penobscot.

Stomngton,
who

fourth

Brooksville.

BBOIOTBATION.
men

Veurr

Ellsworth

Tuesday, Sept, 3,

Maine Central Railroad

Mie

—

Maine

Aurora. Mra H T Si Is by.
liar Harbor, not appointed.

Milford,

have become twenty-one years of age
sinoe June 5 last, registered last Saturday. They will soon be called for
physical examination, and classified for
service. Those who registered are:
Chester V Francis, Rutland, Canada
Douglas B Fifield, Stonington
Pari* E Gray, New Britain, Conn
Ceorge A Miners, Bucksport
Hodiiey C Bowden, Orland
James C Holt, Orland

Irving

w

Local
work

Charles Altxrt Candage, Stonington
Hollis A Wooater, East Sullivan
Clyde T Gray, Sedgwick
Stewart D Emery, Bar Harbor
Guy E Hutchins, Urland
Oscar T Jordan, Waltham
Raymond Daley, West Sullivan
Harvard E Beau, East Sullivan
Carroll Joy, East Franklin
Harvard E Crowley, Corea
Harold A Small, Stonington
Claude J Dunbar, Orland

Thirty-one Hancock county

the

child, before
September. No longer
need the boys and girls regret that they
are uot old enough to
help win the war.

Walnut Beach

NSW

of

for the

and

billion,

clude every man,
the big drive in

Harding, Sargeulville
Arthur

chairmen

couuty, under the
leadership of Mrs. O. W. Tapley, county
chairman, is already under way, and de-

Gerald T

Ralph

rimming Active
County.

The work in Hancock

Pervear, North Brooklin
Maynard J Bridges, Swan’s Island
Robert Emery Dodge, Naakeag
George Henry Gould, jr, Ellsworth
Harvey Crabtree, Franklin
Ralph Albert Yarn urn. West Brooks-

163

LOAN.

erty loan, who attended the meeting in
Augusta, an account of which was given
in
The American last
week, carried
home great enthusiasm for their work.
for three billion
The government asks
dollars, but it is the ambition of committees the country over to "goover the top’’
must do her

Howard C

150

UHhKTY

committee

with six

Harold Amos Staples, Brooklin
Philip Malone, Coatigau

liegiuald M Jocylen, Bucksport
Ball, Sedgwick
Ernest Will Hansaler, Sunshine
Clarence 8 Torrey, North Sedgwick
lid ward T Willard, North Castine
Hoy Warren Benson, Bluehiti
Elmer Leroy Cook, Stonington
Charles Henry Keith, Winter Harbor
Porreat H Johuaon, Swan's Island
James T Babbidge, West BrooksvilkLee Hr neat Dorr, North Penobscot
Fred L Wooater, Tre moot
Robert H Haynes, Ellsworth Falls
James H Linnehan, Ellsworth
Albert William Smith, Bucksport

county

Woman’s

ville
133

Kill

Women’s Committee
Cmnp.ilgu In

UKHULAL SERVICE.

squad of thirty-four men has
t>een i-alled to leave for Camp Ihjvena Tuesday of next week. To dll this quota, the
local board has called the following men
to report here next Monday:
1650 Beth A Watts, Amherst
<‘>
Normsu M Dyer, Franklin

was

speut
gan leaving for home, while a few lingered
to enjoy lunch in the quiet of the late
afternoon.
Lacb one present returned
home with a heart sincerely thankful, and
hopeful for the pleasant return of this

Arthur R

Auother

97

the

meeting

1253

in

for

-*

housewife’s
After dinner

Recitation. 'America".Irene Moore
Reading. "Our Starry Banner,"
Mrs Fred Grover
Address.Rev J W Tickle
"Star
sioging,
Spsngied Manner"

quota

are.

156

Coming
schools

ngnged

■

j

aeronautic

leave for

the

Singing,-‘TUe Whole World is falling You”
Recitation, “The Flag'.Winifred Moore
Reading, "Our.MUri and Stripes,”
Mrs Roj Smith
Recitation. "Lusitania”.Mildred Moore
Singing, "We'll Carry the Star Spangled

a

as an

of

in evidence.

were soon

meeting broke up into little groups,
mingled in animated conversation.
Later the meeting was called to order and
the following program presented:
Singing ••America”
Stories of Our Fla*.KB Hodgkins

men

man

products

usual

who

Neil# 1

hmited aervic*

the events of the

in

the

Camp I'pton, N. Y.

railed to OH this quota are:
Nelson, Bar Harbor
Patrick Du (fee. Bar Harbor
Harold Stanley, Cranberry Met
Cbauncey M Butler, Fraoklin
Edward A Faikenstrom, Bar Harbor
Kichard L Bowden, Orland
Peter H McNamara, Bar Harbor
Theodore A Haakell, Stonington
George L. Blodgett of Kucksport,

The

first

coming

t

Orono, Maine, August—Food Violators in this State are
commencing to
realize that failure to comply with
regulations will
be
not
tolerated.
Several individuals have voluntarily
contributed
On«
Hundred
Dolars Col
pitts.
($100) to the Red Cross in lieu of
Ellsworth Falls—Grammar,
A.
Lyda
other penalties while one violator has
intermediate, Mildred Lord; pribeen arraigned before Commissioner True;
mary, Margaret- Hurley.
Arthur Chapman of the United States/
Beecb land—Mildred Wardwell
Court for violating regulations and
Bayside district, No. 4-Julia M. Eatey
has been bound over to the SeptemNo. 13r-Bertha C. Estey
ber term of the United States DisSurry road—Tfcssie B. Patten
trict Court In the sum of Five HunDollardtown—Ruth Parker
dred Dollars ($500).
Several other
Lakewood —Rvelyn Carter
food regulation violators have
been
North Elisworthr-Alice A. Luke
placed on probation by Federal Food
Nicolin Alice Fleweilyn
Administrator Leon S. Merrill.
Music supervisor, Elizabeth M. Walsh
John H Russell, proprietor of the
At the high school an enrollment of
Manhattan Cafe, in Bangor,
contrib- about 186,is expected, an increase of about
uted One Hundred Dollars ($100) to fifty over last year. This is largely due to
the Red Cross for violating food regu- the change from the nine-grade to the
lations and neglecting to secure a eight-grade system in the common schools
baker’s license.
Augustus Otten. a throwing two years'classes into one enWatervllle
has
baker,
voluntarily tering the high school this year.
given One Hundred Dollars ($100) to
To poovide for this increased attendance
the Red Cross in lieu of further pen- at the high school, an assembly room to
alties.
He did not use the proper accommodate fifty has been titted up on
amount of wheat flour substitutes in
the second floor of the annex building.
the manufacture of bread.
New windows have been put in to afford
Florence Barker who conducts a
proper lighting, and this is now one of
boarding house in Portland, failed to the best rooms in the building. A cbauge
obey the regulations of the Food Ad- in the arrangement of the seats in the
ministration and is now held in tha laboratory room on the second floor of the
main building has also been made, to give
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500)
better lighting.
for her appearance at the September
term of the United* States District
Court.
SEAL HARBOR.

day, preparations proceeded merrily, and
skill

»

other

On such

(Jerald D Hutchins, Penobscot
Warren H Merchant. Hall (Quarry
Alexander Davidson, jr., Bluehili
Thomas Read Perkins, Penobscot
Raymond B Boper, Orland
Harold Isaiah Kane, Ellsworth
Raymond LTorrey, Atlantic
Arthur David Hodgkins, Lamoine
Amos l.inwood Gross, Btonington
Dow,
Ellsworth,
Georg* William
K F D No. «
Brandon P Leach, l^nobscot
Cbauncey E McFarland, Salisbury

59

and

Teachers

SCHOOLS

—

I’utrlotlc Gathering at Flrturrsiiue
Itlunt'a Fond.
The tlfteenth annual reunion ol the
Hodgkina family at Biunt’a pond, Lamoine, August 21, was a very enjoyable
occasion.
The day was one ol those ideal
daya ot a Maine summer, and Blunt’s
pond ia a delightful spot, famous lor years
ss the scene ol picnics.
Fourth ol July

Edwin M Spurling, Cranberry Isles
50 Jay L Robbias, Atlantic
y Ernest B Fletcher, Ellsworth
54 Ernest Porter Webster, Castiue
56 Forrest W Coomb*. West Franklin

of

All

Failure to Obey Regulations Results
in One Woman Appearing In U. S.
Court—Other Placed on Probation.

HODGKINS KEEN ION.

40

List

TO THE RED CROSS

Mark K Lawler. Southwest Harbor
Fred II Sesvoy, Southwest Harbor
Htanwood I C Mitchell, Bar Harbor
Roger L Higgins, Bar Harbor
Howard 8 Turnbull, Seal Harbor
Wrn J Dickens, Northeast Harbor
Maynard D Waagatt, Corea
Neal L Murphy, Sea! Cove
Bertram E Cummings, N Sullivan
Robert H Hickman, Qouldsboro
Harvard W Blaiadell, N Sullivan
Martin W Billings, Little Ueer Isle

fifteen limited service
Tuesday, and about
men next Wednesday
E 11sworth to-day for
The men leaving
£*top Devana were:
irvui E Brailey, Ellsworth Falls
j£U) i- red W Staple*, S Penobscot
j j^4 Maxirnino Arrente, Btouington
jlOii George Freeman Clarke, Tremont
Hadley K Ginn, Orland
1 Herman O Joyce, Oott’s island
Laurel F Poor, Ellsworth
3 Raymond L Bray, Bucksport
Merritt T Oher, Jr., Northeast Harbor
jvj i„ i. E Butler, Franklin
■r]
Harry Albert Little, Bucksport
24 pearl O’Brien, Bluehili
3_' Waiter A Sanborn. Brooksville
£4 Peariey Harrimau, Franklin
41 John Gray Ladd, South Brooksville
43 Walter Deane Archer, Clifton
44 R-uel W Whitcomb. Ellsworth Falls
4; Orin Higgins, Salisbury Cove

ELLSWORTH

"FOOD VIOLATORS
MAKE DONATIONS

Earle E

thirty-

men

Rally,

Otia

Walter J Joy, Ellsworth
Marvin F Mayo, Weat Eden
Francis E Higgins, Ellsworth

t

will leave to-morrow,

E

i

Beef,

roasts lb

86g55
50 ■>_65
20940
35g4a

steak lb.
Veal, tb.
Lamb, lb.
Bacon.
Salt pork, tb.
Lard, lb.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
Flour, bag.
*1 60
Corn, bag (wnole, cracked or meal,)
8horts. #2 70
Mixed feed and middlings.
$2 80
Oats, bag, 2$ bu.

1

in connection with the

CENTRAL MAINE FAIR
and will be under the direction of the
State of Maine Agricultural & Industrial League and the Portland Farmers'
Club. Five hundred sheep and purebred rams will be disposed of to the

j higgest bidders,

the sale beginning at
A grear opportunity for you
5)g!i5t
to increase your flock, or start one.
33
il a. m.

34

75
3 70
<1 $2 00

Special Features of the Fair.
Tuesday, Sept. 10, Grange Day.
Wednesday, Maine Liberty Chorus,

80
2

70

1,000 voices.
Thursday, Governor’s day and sheep

HORN.

sale.

HASKELL—At Brooksville, Aug 25, to Mr and
Mrs Lyman Haskell, a daughter.
JORD\N—At South west Harbor. Aug 27, to
Mr and Mrs Harry J Jordan, a sou.
STEVENS—At West Brooksville, Aug 25, to
Mr aud Mrs Wallace Stevens, a son.

Friday,

Auction of Herefords.

Big Attractions Every Day

PLUMBING,

MAKKIKO.
CLARK
RANDALL
At Ellsworth tails,
Auk 22, by Rev Heury W Conley, Miss Sadie
M Clark to Pearl H Randall, both of Ella—

—

Waterville, Thursday, Sept. 12

W
HODGDON
ITMORE
At
Southwest
Harbor, Auk 24. hy Rev ItN Allen. Miss
Eleauor HodKdon to Jay N Whitmore, both
of Southwest Harbor.
PENDLETON
ABBOTT
At Cherryfield.
Aug 21. by O O Freeman, esq, Mrs Ida M
Pendleton, of Guilford, to Warren J Abbott,
of Bncicsport.
SWEET BARTER—At Bucksport, Aug 24. by
Rev David M Angell, Miss Helen F Sweet to
Thomas J Barter, both of Orlaud.
—

I

Hot Water Heating, F urn act
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST

WORK: HONEST

Twenty

V ears'

PRICES

Experience.

| Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

—

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ells worth, Me.
Telephone 173-2.

1> I Kl>.
BRIDGES—At Penobscot, Aug 20, Mrs. Nancy
H Bridges, aged 63 years. 2 months. 8 days.
EATON—At North Brooklin, Aug 24, Johu
triton, aged 33 years. 2 day3
GRAY—At Bluehill, Aug 20, Carl S Gray, aged
18 years, 9 mouths, 9 days.
GRAY —A Brooknvllle. Aug 19, Anuie. wife of
Arthur Gray, aged 53 years, 2 mouths.
HARRIMAN-At Bucksport.
Aug 23, Mrs
Elizabeth Harrimau, aged 75 years.
HARDEN—At Ellsworth. Aug 25. David N
Hardeu, aged 73 years, 11 mouths, 8 days.
TRIPP—At Bar Harbyr. Aug 17, Mrs Phu»be
Tripp, aged 82 years.
WHITING—At Castme. Aug 2t. Mrs Phcebe
Whiling, aged 89 years. H mouths, 1 days.

BfUtTllttnuem*

As offered to-day should Include Instruction in
all the Commercial Branches, Shorthand and
Typewriting and the BurrOUgh’S

Automatic

Bookkeeping

Machine.

"SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE
PORTLAND. BANQOR AND AUGUSTA is tha
only school in New England which offers such
a

course,

logue.

Telegraphy

also taught.

Free

cata-

F. L. SHAW. President.

Ellsworth Steam

Laundry

NIPHT A CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundry Work.

floods called lor and delivered

H. W. DUNN
Manufacturer and dealer in

High Grade Granite

and Marble

Monuments, Tablets and Markers
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, Me.

^Tsftsstonal Sites.

ALICE

H.

Special attention to parcel post work
11. ti. E5TEY & CO., Proprietors

NURSE
Miss M. Elizabeth

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion sate Deposit & Trust Co., of Port
vxmI, for
lurulshlug Probate and Surety Bond
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Removed to 1 School 8t.,
Ellsworth, ate

Googins,

94 Franklin St., Ellsworth

Telephone.

SCOTT save;

SPECIALTY MADE OF

Ellsworth. Me

State Street,

149-3

money

by haring your clothing repaired

Clothes

cost money now; hsve your old suits
DAVID
Main Streot

over-

FRIEND
Ellsworth

THE RED

Ibbertiarmnit#

•xcs.

1RIANCJI.K.

HIT*

milk Id

DO

iny lor
I know ■ littl.
»oldt*ra. fart
chocolate myaetr -h,-,
bul I 'lid UOt have *1.
denead.

Tos.i (crarai intmi’M in either of the et
istes hereinafter n meo
At a probate court neW at Ellsworth, in and
-on
the ruth
for the county of M
day of Aagu*’.. in toe year of oar LoiU
one thousand runt hundred and eighteen.

V. M. C. A. Act Kill#* with the Mile*
In Kranof.

HANCOCK COUNTY

(By IU». Otcir B

Ntaton C«M«r.
and Hancock Point. now Y. M. C.
M»i*
A. *«reUry In France.(

MAINE

OF

STATE

'I’HE following matters having been pre- j
L rented for the action thereupon herein
»fter indicated. ilia hereby ordered
That)
at
to
olice thereof be given to a ! person- inter- ;
sted
by causing a c pw of this order iu be »
in
ubltsbed three w ek- sac- eaeively
the,
Haworth Aider’C«n a newspso
published
t Ellsworth
oty. that they may
or a
a
or
to i» h« d a> Ellaooate co-.
ppear at a
-orth. on
e
ibiri day Of He •» nber. a. d. j
-<>.
and
noon,
i*
In
at
<f
tbe
clock
the
<18,
one
ereoo if ,bey aer cmw.
t-« hear*Bar Harnor. in said I
Anna
en. -ate of
---——--»»ed.
A certain Imi. jment pur I
county, e
an-i
ststnent of J
*be laai *
porting.
To vote a strai lit part v ticket, place a cross \ in the aquare above the party croup ot candidate* for whom
'*ethe
,ih pel t. »n for p u-kid
>>*ent of ih
batetfcereo
in each one
at^*
In the large square above the party group and place a cross \
yon d-alre to vote; or omit the‘toss
e
ftecoior wiu
ug noted
p
candidates in the party column.
J Mi’ton Allen, the executor the ein naond. of the sun.. »q :;»res at the right of the names of the
Ha net E. Harrimau, late of Bucksport, I
To rote other than a straight pa ty ticket omit the cross (Xt In the large square at the head of the column and
A certain in«tru* j
n n .1 :-ountv. decea-ed.
esiain the small square at the right of the names of such candidates a* you wish to vote for In any of
uient purporting to t>e the last will and
a cross X
n en
of «»atd deceased, togetber with petition I
If the n-me of a candidate of your choice is not on the ballot, strike out the name nnder the
the party colon 's
t«>r probate th« reof and for the app intmr..i
of the executor without
.•>ad. pre
vtng
X
In the square at the
o: the off! •« in any of the cola nns, write to the new name and place across
designation
-nt-Ml by Hiram J. Harr:*., m, tbe executor
therein named
right.
Arno W. King, late of E Nwort 1 in said
As an opti 'al method of voting other than the straight party ticket, place a cross (X In the large square at
A cex iln
conr. v deceased.
i*trn nent pu
ud lev »mr it >.
th" top of the ‘'ol“tnn. strike <-tit the name “f an? candidate thereunder whom you do not wish to vote for, and If you
porting 10 be the last will
said
-ceased, together with relltioc f
pro
aish to vote for the candidate of another party for that office, place a cross t\i in the square at the light of his
bate hereof and for the appointment of the
rxecui ru without giving bond presented by
in any other column. If you wish to vote for a candidate whose name It not on the ballot, strike
lame as
Addle M King, tne execute x therein named.
the
>at the name printed under the designation of the office in the column at the head of which you have
perry W Richardson, late of Tremonl. in
-•aid
i.-uuiy. deceased. A certain instrument
toss and write in the new name in the blank space underneath.
purposing to be the laat will and tesuunent
said deceased, togetber with petition tor
on the ballot
of stab* to correct an
Stickers will not lie counted unless
of the
probait thereof and for the appointment of 1
■rror or to till a vacancy.
tie exeootom without giving bond, presented
by n<rberi P. Richardson and Prances A.
Rich trdson, tbe execuio a therein named.
Benjamin L. Hadley, late of Bar Harbor, in
said county. deceased
A certain instrument
purporting lo be tbe iast will and testament !
of said deceased, together with petition for J
rooate thereof and for the appointment of
tbe exeertor® wr bout giving bond, presented
by ArdeL- T Hadley. Harold F. Carter and G.
executors therein
Prescott
Cleaves, the

be \oted for in the

List of Candidates
September 9, 191S.

■

*>a.

Penalty

J

for

specimen ballot,

County

wilfully defacing, tearing down

the State Election

of Hancock

destroying

list of candidates

hundrd dollars fine.

five to

FRANK W. BALL.

Secretary of State,

**

fX

respective

place

printed

placed

by authority

placed

Secretary

SPEC IM ElfNJ BALLOT

William I'en ry, late of Ba; Harbor, in saio
A certain instrument purcounty, de.eased
and testament of
porting to be tbe last wi
s.itd decea- d. together with petition for pru
hate tii*- e f and tor th» appointment of the
executrix
without giving
or
any
snret>
sui
if
on her
b'ud. presented by Annie
l>e~ -ry, the executrix mere in named.
George A Torrey, late of EUsworb. in said
cou iy. deceased
Peutiou that William fc
W
tirg or some other suitable person be
appt- awu administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Ida Torrev. widow of
said accessed
Brackett G. Archer, late of MariaviUe. In
aa.
dec*a»fd
Petition that Vira M
La ’hlln or *ome other suitable person be
apr .f.uied administrator of the estate of sail
de*
ed. presented by Vira M
Laughiin.
heir at law of Mid deceased.
Kv-^ert P. Dorr, late of Orland, in Mid
co
.d ceased
Petition that W C Canary
or c>ar oiber suitable person be
appointed
ad
—ietrator <fe boat* now of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Arthur fc
Dorr,
heir-s« of said deceased.
7.'na Grace Guptill. late of Bar Harbor,
in *-.u county, dtceaaed
hrit and final ac
co n of Angus M MacDonald, executor, fl.ed
for ct-itteineut.
Norton, late of Caatine, in Mid
coun y, deceased
First and final account of
Adoie
Bowden, administratrix, filed for
sett

!

!

Bert M. Fernald, Boland

i
FOR GOVERNOR
Carl F.. MilHken, Augusta

men*

settlement.

Jane F. Laffin late of Ellsworth, in ntil
county, deceased. First and final account of
Heicna Bernice Higgins, executrix, flied for

FOR STATE AUDITOR

KOK UNITED ~TATES SENATOR

□□
□□

To

Micha I J. Lafferty. late of Aurora in said
First account of Maud K
county leceaaed.
Howe, administratrix, filed tor settlement.
c-OivU H. Pray, late of Bar Harbor ^formerly
Edt:;:n said county, deceased
First account of Cbaries H. Wood, exe ator, fi.ed for
settlement.
Frans E. Clark, a person ef unsound mind
of Franklin, in said county. Petition tiled by
>v*p-.a a. JMiv*gt. guardian, for license to sell
ce
reai estaie of said ward, situated tu
saia
Franklin, aud more tuily described la
Merle M. Linscott, Priscilla H. Linscott.
Lyman W'. Linscott Margaret h. Linscott,
Do. '* E. Linscott, Milton
Linscott. Katn
.y n O Linscott, Mary O. Linscott and Donald
Ltuscott, minors of Bar ilsrbor. in said
Petition filed by Gertrude M.Lin
t-oar'j
scott, guardian, for license to sell certain real
e u! said
minors, situated in Hancock.
*o said cc anty, and more fully described in
r»aiw petition.
Ivua land H. Moon, late of Bar Harbcr, in Mid
comfy. deceased. Petition filed By Lizzie E
Moon,’ executrix of the tart will and testament
the amount oi the in
o. -Aid deceased, that
.eritancetax on said estate oe determined
of
Probate.
J
tut
udge
o>
Francis U. Harden, late of Hurry, in said |
county, deceased. Petition (Led by Holbrook
H. x.i*rden. executor of the last will aud tesianj*r* of ns id deceaaed tnat the amount of the
inner.taucr tax on said estate be determined
bj the Judge of Prooate.
Witness BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of
sixth
at
Ellsworth.
this
sa.
ouri
dsv of
Vugnst. In the year of our Lord
one inousand cine hundred and eignteeu
Cuba E Mcllan, Acting Register.
A true copy
At test. -Cuba E. Mcuin. Acting Register.

STATE

Timothy F. Mahoney. Ellsworth

for JUDGE OF PROBATE
Bertrand E. riark, Bar Harbor

FOB REGISTER OF DEEDS

Emery.

Sullivan

OF MAINE.

Hancock *s. At * probate coart held at
El. aorta in and for said county of Hancock,
on (be sixth day of August, in the year of
our i#ord one thousand uine hundred and
eighteen
ERTAIN instrument purporting to be
• copy of the last will and testament of
WILLIAM BURNHAM, late of PHILADELPHIA, in the county of PHI LADELPH1A.
and common wealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
commonwealth of PenneyIrania, duly aahenticated, having been presented to the
judge of probate for our said county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed
and recorded in the probate court of our said
county of Hancock, and that letters testamentary issue to Theodore J. Lewis. Edwaid
Mcvollifi and the Qirard Trust Company.
t»
without their giving bonds, they being the
executors named in said will.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
copy ol this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock prior to the third day of September, a. d
i»18. that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the foreif any they have,
noon. and show cause,
against tne same.
E.
CLARK.
BsKfKAND
Judge of Probate.
A nos copy.
Ai test. —Cl* a a E. Mcllan. Acting Register.

FOR SHERIFF
Ward W. Wescott. BiuehUl

V'

In the District Coart of ths United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
Noithsis Division.
I a the matter of
I In Bankruptcy.
Faaf> I- Lawson,
No. 447. N. D.

Bankrupt,

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Winfield S. Treworgy, Surry

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

ap|>ear. snd *t heard
quick, sharp beating of

noise

a

the

like

drum.

a

Aft*r

□□
□□
□□
□□
□□
□□

FOR STATE AUDITOR

□

because it

was

all froxen solid.

Irory H. Foss, Hancock
Fred L Cole, Brooklin
George A. Sa?age, Mt. Desert

this morning there was a tremendous noise, a great deal bigger tban any
you have heard
lasted for about

New Year's are. It
an hour, without
instant, and we knew

r«n id
nays. ano
camp now
I
becoming accustomed lo tba life.

sleep all I

can

alrain and

ia no

Camp

at

aa

Sorded

leading

dinner

*

(lfty
lar

aa

minute,,

a,

however, i

could

one

help

we

Devena.

can

7

go on a

ad vanes and

men

Tbe

grenadier

me, and

aee

did

*o

regiment whom I
Altogether it «a«

experience I would not hare minted for
great deal, and which I think very few
of our men have bad, certainty not (boat
an

with tbe American army.
Jan. 21 X want to tell you of a great
need that baa become eery obvious here

give

—

What tbe aoldiere need above all now.
next to actual material comforts, ta entt>
tamment, relaxation.
They cannot do
much themselves
They are tired, and
there are fe« if any professional or even
amateur entertainers among tnein. There

off for the station

tbe singer*, reader*, etc of anotber
regiment, who came over alx mile*, walking both way*, lo help in our 1**1 ■’oncert.
but they can coma very seldom, and here

•re

to bare

we aeem

Aral

When 1

no

came

talent.
l

told the

was

army cinema came to u* on
In the
round* once a week.
weeks it

really did twice, and

itiner-

regular

its

ant

fir*;

tw

also bad

we

in that lime.
I though: we
doing eery well. But for iwo weeks
now everything hae (ailed.
Tbe cinema
baa not come.
Twice it wa* announced
and tbe eotdiare crowded our foyer, only
V >u should
to be bitterly diaappoinled.

concert

one

were

very rest service to our
in tbs army.
We shall also prohibit
a

tbe

playing of cards for money, aod, that,
while many will not like it, will also be a
service of real value.

bare

visited

cinema

pleased lo

•

—

starred

excellent.

«m

alao aeemed

many otber men of the
bad met at tbe foyer.

do

cinema

and then

when

tbe look

seen

of

some

they

when

one*

to-night*
bop**

tb> ir

not realised.

were

until you think the foyer would burst
nearly a thousand of them at once ins

of

tbe look in tbe eye*

eeen

tired, comfort lea*
asked, la there to be a
tbe

again, and we had an excellent entertainment. 1 wish you could see our foyer
on such an occasion.
The men crowd in
us

—

FOR (OCNTV

ATTORNEY

building which

Hlaisdell, Sullivan

1

400.

FOB

<

LERK OF COURTS

John A. Stuart, Ellsworth

nounced the openiug of tbe canteen for tomorrow evening.
1 told tbe soldiers that
1 had come to express the good will which

own. which be took away
now l wiab l could get one

between

France,

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

army

good

will
1

in

the form of hot chocolate

went on

tell them

to

profit

the canteen,
cost, and that

at

to be of

service

that

everything
through it I hoped

to them

aa

1

!

as in

|

j
j

other

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

□
□

Daniel E. Hurley, Ellsworth
H. L. Graham, Bar Harbor
Joshua E. Gross, Orland
Allston M. Hatch, Ston ngton
Fred A. DeMeyer, Eastbrook
Charles A Snow, Bluehill
William S. Holmes, Mt. Desert

milt, at the southwestconveyed by Solomon

Jordan to Chri-topber
Williamaon. bow
owned b* Charles J. Treworgy and known as
the blacksmith shop tot, it being the soirh
easterly corner of the lot herein conveyed;
thence south forty-seven and one-half degrees west, but following the line of said
road leading to said mill, five rods to land
now owned or occupied by Harriet Hastings:
thence north forty-eevea and one-half degrees west, bat always following the tine of
land of said Harriet Hastings, eight rods to a
stake; thence north fifty degrees east five rods
to the said blacksmith shop lot; thence by

j

•aid blacksmith shop lot southeasterly eight
rods to the place of beginning, cobuidI&i
one-fourth of an acre, more or lea*.
Being
the same premise*, conveyed to Emerson Bob
bins by Jesse Bobbins b> deed dated hebruary 11, 1887 and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deed, book r». page 140. and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the said
Ellsworth Loan ft Building
Association
claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Klmwosth Loam ft Bciuuso Association.
John
F.
By
Knowlton, its at tor ney.
Kilswortn. Me-. Aag. 17, 191ft.

Tbe

men

coffee.

bad

i

a

good

machine
great deal

*

entertainment,

need

f

sort

aome

at

tbe front.

The

cinema

mean*

they

Joy

are

living.

if I could

It would give *«
reuder this service

to them.

BOUND.
Mum
:

ployed
Miaa

A

are

laid in the

partition.
After a hurried dinner i «ai ready to
open the canteen aa I had promised at
5.45. There wai a great crowd waiting to
get into the foyer as 1 arrived, as a cinema
was expected in addition to the opening
of the canteen. The cinema failed to apwere

If

men

number

relaxation

dull

infinite

iu-a uuay
asy ipem in prepwrs(or opening the caniteu.
You should
w» our kitchenette —e corner of our (oyer
roughly partitioned off, a pile of poor,

and

vaat

even

have

pleasure to break in upon tbe
and
monotony of their life. It i* mud
broken trees and wire entanglrmeat* and

which

jbu

the chocolate

a

and

near

camp*
not

are

of

lioo

window and will

Edward F. Small, Ellsworth

i*

joy

B-»

and romance of *
of
different kind than that grim romance
m
endurance, discomfort and heroism

money.

faucet4 for

FOR COUNTY TREASURER

preaeut

?

beauty and laughter

first—that as soon as the canteen
opened no wine would be allowed in
the foyer, and no playing of cards for

powdery coal in the corner, three lotali
■toves in e row and two large boilers with

J. Stephen Donovan, Ellsworth

There

at

There

darkness

was

□
□

fit.

present

him, and
which I may

with

under my control I could do
of good with It.

from the

Fred II Gerry, Bar Harbor

awe

which

moving-picturea.

ways. Then M. Taillant made tbe announcement 1 had planned and urged

FOR SHERIFF

1

use a*

here

a

foyer*.

was

well

bad

here before the
moving-picture outrt;
waa

eager for the

little

a

about my plana and hopes for the wont,
letting them know that there we* no
in

one

and tbe

French army, and added that during these
daya of wioter 1 could beat express

sold

J. Walter Weeks. Castine

good

will

cold
that

FOB RKGlsTEU OF DEEDS

American

the

and coffee.

□

and the

Tbe French

beauty and wholesome fun.
director who

Arne raw bore to

□

at

in

9—This evening 1 made my first
speech id French to the men. 1 anJan.

□

tbe front last
tbe dark bote*
men need :igbt and

tbe trenches

waa m

w««k, and I wee down
where they lire. Tbe

normally accommodates

Evelyn Kerd,
at

who ha*

Nortbeaat Harbor,

ha*

eCi

been

returned

KubyTrmcyand Miaa Alice Tinker

employed

at

Aaticou

inn,

Northeart

Harbor.

Grindle ui employed at toe JorPood bouee, Beal Harbor, and George
Ur indie at tbe Aslicou
inu, Noribeaat
Archie

dan

Harbor.

»nd
Eugene Kicbardaon of New \ ork
Evelyu M«r> of ElUwortti vUited
re*i»t«r, Mim Cor* Kich»rJ»ou,
Therefore,
window the two orderlies and myself were cently.
j
We gave out j
kept buay, I can tell you.
Tbe many friend* of Frank Lowrie
as

pear,

Mr,
broken down somewhere.
from the time we opened our 1 their

it

had

110 cupa of
cups of chocolate and
coffee in two hours and five minutes, and
would bare given more only, not exZ25

peeling so great a demand, our supplies
gave out. Borne men had just come back
from the trenches, others were about to go

,

jI
1

j

everywhere, and 1
can tell you thos* hot drinks
did real ;
good, and they were real good. too. I
cold and wet

was

for money, and l stopped that at
When the foyer cloaed a little after

was

tired, and yet very content, for I
something very substantial bad

felt that

WHEREAS.

gone

j

ill

bicycle.

shortly after 7 to get tbe tbings. a horse
and two-wheeled cart following us to take
tbe things back.
Tbe openiug of tbe
canteen was announced
for Thursday.
Tbit will mean a lot of work, but 1 am
delighted, for tba men drink a great deal
too much of something else, even in tbe
foyer. The chocolate and coffee and tea
will not only be much better for them,
but bavtug ibeae. wacan absolutely prohibit the other. That will be a great step

8 1

1

had

need

need every kind of

once.

NOTICE or III»ICL(.l>f»e
Muj E. Joy, of EUaworth,
Hancock county, Maine, by her mortIS, MIS, and renn dead dated November
in Hancock county regiatry of deeda,
to the Ellaconvey*
in book S», pane MB,
the
worth Loan 1 Boildlng Aaeociatton. land
lot or parcel of
a
certain
nnderaigned.
Enaworlh.
of
the
of
city
ailualeo in that part
and
known aa Klleworth Falla, and bounded road
on the
dracribed aa followe: Beginning Whitcomb,
to
road
the
from
Bangor

Altar about

half

«,

The road wa, barricaded, anil
happening not far
you bad to walk lor a couple ot hundred
away.
yarde on a wooden walk through .oodi
Yesterday afternooo, after the exercises,
till you rametolhtcolooer,
headquarter.
as the French call their practice. I took a
1 wat than given a guide, and »,»
taken
long walk to see some of the country J
the deep, hidden, c,
through
This great forest is very
round about.
nnecting
trench to the poet ot the
commandant.
beautiful now with the white mow on1
He welcomed me cordially and invited n»
the ground, but will be even more beautito Idocb with them.
He
took
roe to th,
ful in the spring time.
If it were not for
grenadier 1 wa# looking tor, who in turn
the constant roar of the distant guua and
took me to the front line Irene bee and
the frequent sharp report# of prarttce
It wa, ot toutve moil mtereetfiring round about, one would not dream outpoata.
(or me.
of there being war as one walk* among ! tog
auio cioca
cuia dinner with the comthe forest-covered hills and the charming
mandant in bia underground p.*t. fh*
wooded ravines with little brook* flowing
dining-room waa not very light nor
r*ry
through them. It ta true the camps of
large, but the commandant and hia<.fl)c*rt
soldiers are everywhere, but the horror of
war* delightful
men
lo meet, and the
the war it not here.

cards

NrOTICB

lor me,
end walk up

elowly

Mila.

on

went out among ’be men for a few minutea, and found only one group playing

itr-vl llotia*.

much too amall

wa,

had to go very

stopping for an
that something was

up, it

Baynes Je Cob pony's
erly corner of the tot

u

to,

bicycle

Early

in

For Reprksext ati rk> to Leoislati re
Fob Representatives ro 1,eoislatukk

a

limited

prectate^tbe

To-night the itinerant

Joseph

That

good deal, conaidering our vert
tactittie,. These hot drink,
ereei need.
The ao!dlera
was quite exciting to watch.
1 wodder if |
obvtounly ,p.
c—fort end good they
you can guess » hat it area?
brio,
jan 17,-Ui.
ot he grenadier,
who Had
Jan 5.— Last night and the night before
ue In ti.e lorer went
helped
back
to
it was bitter cold. Everything *aa tr< zrn
tM
trenche.ata. day, ago.
in our canin, and in the middle of the day
Hea.kednwto
vtail him there, ta eu met I me, the
and evening al«o, when the men cam* to I
li(e.eT,n
on the Ar»t line, I, dull and
ask for
ink
io the foyer so that they
Dtoootonota
after 8 I started off on ■
Shortly
could write, we could oot give them soy
bicycle.
j Th, road, were very muddy and
we

morning, and

C. Harman. Stonington

Horace F. Wescott, Ellsworth

Fred L. Mason, Ellsworth
George A. Phillips, Bar Harbor
Wiley C. Conary. Bucksport
Zenas B. Conley, Stonington

uutte

bile the first two birds flew swsy snd
lost sight of them io the distance. It

aw

secured not

\

of
of Fred I- Lain son
the creditors
To
Stocunfton, in the county of Hancock
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby given that on the 22nd
of August, a. d. MW. the said
day
Lam son was
duly
adjudicated
I
Fred
bankrupt; and that ths first meeting of bis
my office. 109
creditors will bs held st
the
on
Maine,
Ellsworth.
street.
Mam
September, n. d. Itli, at 10
4tb day of
o'clock in the forenoon, nt which time the
creditor, mmj ettead. pro*# Uwir oHtms.
and
.opolul ■ trust#., es.tniue Ida bankrupt
irsaust such other buaiaeae aa map properly
come before Mid meetlne
fULPH S. Mason.
Referee is Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth. Me.. Augwt ». ltl*.

r
big bird appr<*acbed
little white clooda teased to

and

William 11

FOR CLERK OF COURTS

William O.

□□

t * day,
have be,,
very buay ooea. (»o 1-riday. our Bet
lwl
of
the canteei
* t aerved
da>
2j- c
chocolate and 115
n» coff

anotb
The

ot

in the dark coiner
Jan. 14-Tbe la,

M. Taillant reported that be bad
only a piano, but also stove*
everything necessary for tbe canteen,
from the
divisional
headquarters at
Chalons.
We bad our coffee early this

Bertrand G. Mclntire. Waterford

Carrol J. Dunn. Gouldsboro

..

great birda,

them.

FOR STATE SENATOR.-

Arthur B. llolt. Gouldsboro

William E. Whiting. Ellsworth

rapidly.

Jan.

FOR STA I E SENATORS

FOR COCNTV ATTORNEY

direction

men

FOR GOVERNOR

Edward Chase. Haring

Willis A. Ricker, Castiue

like

to, and bat* some
time to myself during the day, and yet
the work is very much more vital.
Three

coient.

Arthur H. Candage, late of Mount Desert,
aaia county, deceased
Final account of
»
Mr mP
anuagr administratrix, filed for
»e element.

object*

two

slowly disappeared, aod we beard noise#
in the distance.
Then fr<*m a different

I

FOR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS

CON

John A. Peters, Ellsworth

in

saw

very wall. There
extra tong hours here

□
REPRESENTATIVE

?

moving rapidly. Then suddenly all around
them little white cioud* app-wred and

am

Elmer E. Newbert, Augusta

Charles B. I>ajr, Richmond

Bo? L. Ward well, Augusta

FOR

aky and

am

i

j

j

—OdV^SI

PP f
Wire out an hour b. f.if*
ih,
'**'
closed. and I had oalt bwertec
, *
for the two orderlies, who
h„t
vary bard. Inside our wuteeu .»
"
light hut on# amall candle at
obtained a eecond one. and
that Had
suffice for pouring u, lie «.».
change and keepn g count.
W
airange .pectacle, I it,Ink, the three

!

A» «t can»e out of our dark little
auony.
but after breakfast we looked up in the

a«vf

for rxrrEn state* senator

!

William H Davis, late of Bdeo now Bar
Harbor in said county, deceaaed
Second
acd final account of Luere B. De nay and Bert
H Young, executor*, filed for settlement.
Y rancis H
Barden, late of Surry, in said
First account of Holbro .x
county, deceaaed
H
Harden, executor, filed for settlement
John W Hardison, late of Franklin, in Mid
hirst account of Frank K
counts, deceaaed
B'.aisce’l administrator, filed for settlement.
Rowland H Moon, late of Bar Harbor, in
said
oounty. deceaaed. First and final ac
count of Lizzie E. Moon, executrix, flied for

set

DEMOCRAT

REPUBLICAN

j

Jan. 3. nt the foyer.- Yesterday «ra* a
beautiful day here, cold, but clear and

con-

« mmn,
fOT||

"

tom*

been

accomplished,

and

a

It

was

just for
come

such

here.

a

reason

that

Consider, too,

1

that

soldiers have had no chocolate at all in
regular rations. It ia too expensive
and too nerd to get; in fact, impossible to
iu
get
large enough quantities, and they
the

their

^

*t

was
age of thirty-three year*. Hbc
greats
by all who knew her, and will be

miaoed in the

community.

Auk. i».

H

_

run* you down -make!iF®
For pur*
ea*y victim for dlaeaae.
Bid*
aad aouad di*eatioa—Burdock Blood
atore*.
Price.
#1»-—Ade<At all drug

Impure blood

t"°\

an

^crtiftrann*

service rendered

which, under totally different circumstances, could not have been rendered In
our campe in the United States.
wanted to

I

of

ayonpatbute with him in tbe lose
wife, Addie Hoper Lowrie, who died
lbe bar Harbor hospital Auguat », »l

g=ever-Catar h
ffman"ns

VRRjlBALM

NEWS

COUNTY

HANCOCK POINT.

tary reported

p. K. Young of Milton is spending
week at bis old home.
H.

Ball

A.

was

Portland Friday

and

a

visitor in

business

a

largely attended. Seventy-five eat
After a abort bueinees
meeting came the eocial boor. The secrew»«

Saturday.

Mrs. George Crimmin and two children
of Winterport are visiting Mrs. Lucy
Ball.
Mrs. Belle Cole of Dorchester. Mass.,
called on her sister, Mrs. William Crabtree, last week.
Aug.

during the year; also four
of the boye in service. Those from out of
town were W. H. Rice and sister, Mrs. E.
F. Young, Lwmoine; Lester Crane and
wife, Seal Harbor, Milford Leighton and
wife, Unionville; Mrs. Charles Noonan
• nd Mrs. Nichols,
Nashua, N. H.; and
Mrs, Robert McKay and daughter, Bar
Harbor.
Aug. 28.

baseball

Point

team added

MARIA V1LLE.

long string of victories by
defeating Bluehill 7 to 4 in a close and exciting game Friday. The Pointers led off
with two runs, but the visitors tied up in
tne fourth and forged ahead by a run in
tbe fifth. In the sixth Hancock Point cut
loose with the bat, and aided by an error
three runs, adding two more in
ibe next inning. F. Lounder was the star
for tbe Pointers, pitching a strong game,
hits. Howard
three
Osgood,
adding

Hampshire,

pitching

visitors, struck

Pointers but

out

somewhat

was

eleven

free

with

it has

a

right to claim the amateur chamcf

pionship

eastern

Maine.

The

Point

putting

trim has been

up a good game all
defeated Bluehill twice,

having
Ellsworth, and Sullivan once
only setback that the Pointers
Dave suffered was at the hands of the Bar
Harbor naval reserve. Tbe team has been
handicapped all tbe season by the departure of many of tbe players to training
ramps, but bas managed to keipon winning. Among those who have answered
tbe call are Foss, E. Crabtree, Johnson

th’* season,

Harrington,
Tbe
t>arh.

ar) MlVf

V.

Ixmnder ha*, no far, proved to be the
mainstay of the pitching *Uff, having
»on all three of the game* he has pitched.
McCarty and Jordan, the other pitcher*,
have aIso done good work.
Uallison, behind the plate, haa put up a great game,
both «t hat and In the held. The intleld,
composed of K. Crabtree, lit, E. Crabtree,
2nd, Hammond, 3rd and McKea, abort
*top, have played great ball all season and
deserve much credit for the team's good
•bowing, while the outfielder*. Colew ell,

played

vant and returned

port

going
play
fair, and those game*
day*
'Mould settle the championship for good.
The batting average* of the team are as
follow*: Colewell, 500; McKea, 437; (ialji*on, 3fi0; R. Crabtree, 380; K. Crabtree,
321; Rounder, 320; Nickerson, 315; McCarty, 312; Hammond, 300.
to

are

There

Fisher.

Le-

Wednesday. They

re-

family gathering

a

Mr*.

nephew,

at the

George A. Frost

Belie Carter of thia town,
Henry Froat, with his wife

aona, hia niece, Mrs. Effie Morgan,
her husband, and Mr. Froat'a son,

and

hia

with

daughter, and granddaughter,
little Irene.
There were fifteen in all.
Luncheon

under the

was serveo

beautiful

maples iu front of the home.
of the Froat family
Saturday
George A. Froat'a
grove. The day was all one could defire,
except that it was hot, but the towering
trees afforded shade. At an early hour the
people began to arrive, and a goodly number was present. After dinner the meeting was called to order by the president,
and the follow lug officers were choaen for
the ensuing year:
Henry Froat, president; Hollis l. Frost, Bangor, vice-presiMrs. Blanche
John
treasurer;
Froat,
dent;
An
Froat Salisbury of Otie, secretary.
Among
interesting program followed.
were Mrs. Eva Jordan of
those present
Washington, (). C., and Mrs. Ellen
(Frost) McLaughlin of South Levaut.
F.
Aug. 26.
The annual reunion

was

held

LAMOINE.

a

Bangor

Hodgkins

Woodbury
brief

visit in

w

Tyler

of

con-

the Con-

in

Boston.

Woburn, Mass., is
visiting her parents, C. M. Bt ration and
Mrs. Flora

Hard of

turn to their

in

home

Waterville

this

to

his

short ViaU

a

service*

at E.

Among the former Bluehiil resident*
»bo are visiting relative* in town are:
Mr*. K. P. Greene, Mr*. Frank Price and
family of Bangor; Raymond Carter, wife
and daughter, of Lisbon Falla, and Carl
Hinckley of Melroae, Maw.

work

in

rela-

with

Charles

Cousins

WALTHAM.
Mr. snd Mm. E. L. kingmtn of Brewer
relative* m town Aug. -4
were guests of
aud 25.

24

Osgood, for Bluehiil,
Lounder, for

E.

Aug. M.

made three

errors.

are

Dr. Cowries H.

called

truck out eleven

Mr. and Mr§. Austin Giles of Ellsworth
on relative* aud friend* here Aug.
*uu

25.

men, and
struck out ten.

The Help-Some-How club will present
Hancock,
the Farce, “The Modern Sewing Society,”
A pouud party for the benefit of the, at the town hall Aug. 30.
There will he a
ladies' wwin|( circle of the Congregational »ale of
;
fancy article* and ice-cream. The
church, will be given on Mrs. George A. public is invited.
Clough's lawn, Friday, Aug. 30, at 3
Mr*. M. Lead better of Bangor, while a
o’clock. An auction sale will he held at
of Mr. aud Mr*. L. E. Wilbur reguest
4 o’clock.
Refreshments will be eold. If
went on a fiib.ng trip aud had the
cently,
"tormy, the parly will be held in the
good fortune of catching a white perch in
vestry of the Congregational church.
Webb’* pond stream, which lipped the
A "festival of firat fruit*" will be scale* at two
pound*.
celebrated in the Congregational church
Court Suyctic, I. O. F., unfurled a serof Hluemi! next Sunday. This aervioe will
The flag
vice flag at the hall Aug. 24.
undoubtedly be unique in the history of bore three »tam, tne boy* they represent
this vicinity. The idea of this service
being Newell U. liardisou, Ivory G. Kemp
roots back historically into the ancient
A program wa»
aud Leon E. Googiu*.
Jewish "feast of tabernacles," but it is to
carried out. Some of the townspeople
he used in this instance as a ritual of
were present by invilaliou of Court Suycgratitude and praise in celebration of the
tic, and member* of Court Snyctic were
ripening harvests and in celebration of
to See a goodly number of foresthe first fruits of the final triumph now plea»«d
ter* from Franklin.
attending the arms of our boys and of our
k*
Aug. 26.
•Hies overseas.
church will be suitaThe

bly decorated

with

the

first

fruits from

the

fields and gardens.
Dr. Martin will
preach a special sermon for the occasion,
and the entire

will culminate in a
rapture of praise for the expression of
is
which appropriate
music
being
especially prepared. The hour of the service is 10.30

aukoha.
seldeu Archer

cut his

foot

badly last

and

wife

spent last

service

A cordial invitation to
is extended to friends

a. m.

*bare in its worship
from far and uear.
Aug. 26.

Herbert Crosby
week with friend*
Mrs. Isabel!
ha* been
Ansel

«•

in

Brooklin.

Wit bee aud

visiting Mr*.

ol

Fairfield, who

ha*

returned home.

Archer

visiting here,

wile of

Witnee’s

Bangor are
George

brother,

Dorr.

B1KCH HARBOR.
H. A.

Handy

of

Kent’s Hill is visiting

his old home here.
Warren Russell and family of New York
are at their
cottage.
Mrs. Ueorge T. Noyes and children of

Fresque

Isle

recent visitors here.

were

Herbert Whitney and wife and George
who have spent some weeks
here, left Saturday for their home in

Mis* Kelley of Bangor, who has been
visiting Mi** Alice Silsby, has returned
Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
a

letter from their

hi* safe arrival

Mass.

The C. E. rally of the towns of Gouldshoro aud Winter Harbor united with the
society here Aug. 20.
Every society was

represented,

and

sesaion

enjoyed.

pleasant and profitable
Ministers present
*ere Rev. W. H.
Kioe, Latnoine; G. Mayo,
Winter Harbor; F. C. Worcester, Clinton;
C* E. Bronson,
Philadelphia, and E. B.
Drew, Harrington. The latter gave the
address of the evening.
The eleventh annual reunion of the
&oe family, held on the old farm Aug. 21,
was

a

Mill* have received
Fay, announcing

son

oversea*.

Deveus with the 76th

He left

Camp

division.

Aug.

24._

Mrs.

WEST BURRV.
Irving Grindle is spending

Winslow,

Fitchburg,

Brewer.

F. P. Goodwin, wife and son®, Willie
Hugbie, were week-end guests of
Mrs. Goodw in’s parents, E. E. Scammon

and wife,
Mrs.

Mrs.

to

and her

visit

son

who is

p-»y

past week.

the

on

E. R. Williams and

bought

a new

trouble,
so

a

few

days with friends in Ellaworth.
Maitland Gray of Brewer is visiting hie
grandparents, Mr. and Mr* G. F. Gray.
Mr. and Mr*. John Avent entertained
week
gueets from New York one day last
at their summer cabin.
was here
Fred E. Beede of Old Town
Sunday. Mr*. Beede and son Hoyt,
who nave been visiting her parenta, Mr.

over

and Mrs. K. S. Leach two
home with him Monday.

Aug.

26.

weeks, returned
k*

Appetite

that

we

feel

sure

it will

help

t

you also. Then it is
we know you can

extremely economical for family use,

money by giving it the preference. You will feel stronger, your appetite will return, you will enjoy your meals and
feel in much better spirits after taking a few doses. It breaks
save

daughter Inez have

K

ups colds, relieves constipation and is a splendid spring tonic. Insist upon having the TRUE “L.F.* when you buy of
your dealer. Price 50 cents. Guaranteed by the L. F Medicine

Co., Portland,

DOSE

Maine.

Your/uiure

James Richards.
E.

|

EGYPT.

What you HOPE, to-be five year* from
now, you ipust prepare for today.

Miss Hester Clarke and brother Milo of
Stonington were guests here recently.
Miss Ethel Clarke of West

:

I

is

Franklin

visiting her sister, Mrs. Floyd Scammon.

Florence

Creek for

Bracy left Sunday for

bury Neck to teach.

a

si ort sta /.

Mrs. Luella Butler

of this

place

has

service, two of them in
France.
They are highly esteemed by
Dr. Davies, w ho has a summer home in
■Urgentville, preached at the Baptist I friende here, who wish them a safe return.
church here Sunday.
There was a social gathering recently at
L F. Means, who has spent his vacation
three

to his home

returned

last the Red Cross
held

Riverside

a

in

Dor-

branch

of

sale and entertainment

hall.

prettily decorated.

The

ladies’ hall

Rotths

representatives

were

sons

in the

to

ar-

^

future.

near

C. J. S.

Aug. 26.

put up,

of different

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
yielded to Doan's Oictment. 60c at all

par,b

of the tow u furnished tae contents. The
N*»rth Sedgwick division sold ice-cream;

have

drug stores.—AdH.

9

Cut the Cost of
When you see a
up steep hills and

car

Mileage

puffing

and panting
roads when
as easily and

rough
really ought
along
as
as
a
brook
steadily
glides in its course—
blame it on inferior gasoline.
The use of poor gasoline, whether for
it

over

to move

limousine, touring car, roadster or
truck, is always extravagant waste.

motor

days there is no excuse for such
Buy high mileage and full power.

In these
waste.

Buy

So-CO-NY Motor Gasoline.

SO-CO-NY is the
miles per gallon.
—reliable.

surest

It is

economy.

It

youfor_a

Burdett College Courses in*
elude: Business, Accountancy,
Secretarial, Combined, Finish*
ing, Shorthand, Applied Busi*:
ness

and

Management,

Com*

mercial Normal,Civil ServiOCu

ran term Degins tuesaay, jcpi. *
New Pupils Admitted Every Monday and Advanced Individually*.

the home of Mrs. Abbie Coombs
range for a Sunday school entertainment
to be given at Egypt schoolhouse In the

was

A business course at Burdett College fits
responsible position et a good salary.
Facto: Largest of
Colics*
Burdett
its kind in New England; 2332 student*; 88 officer*, faculty and assistant*; 305 typewriters and other office
machine*; 19* heading business men
and women and educators take part
in the Laboratory of Business Demonstrations under the direction of N.
C. Fowler, Jr.; 3614 positions offered
and
competent
Burdett
graduates
students the past year.

Mrs. Adelbert Grover, who has been
visiting relatives here, has goue to Otter

town

mmt0

automobile.

Aug. 24.

Tuesday

U.

26.

1

Neighborhood

During the electrical storm Saturday
evening lightning played a trick on the
laundress at Mrs. T. M. Tuttle’s cottage.
She was at work at the set tub, when the
igblning entered it, and a pail of starch,
iplashmg the starch in the laundress'

it

height

tig.

If I
The German* are losing
the Germans overthrown, that
of my ambition.

to see

Red Cross dance last

insurance

town,

the

A

up!

So many people have praised this medicine for its success
in overcoming very distressing forms of stomach and liver

severe

souse.

Miss

Deer Isle. Miss

Fine

George Crosby and wife enter’ained
Tuesday j quite a company last week, including Mrs. ;
There will be
night, |29.25 were cleared.
Jackson, a sister, of West Newton, Mass.,
mother dance Wednesday of this week,
Mrs. Emery, Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs.
:o

Cheer
live

can

ecu*

Percy Williams, aged ten, underwent a !
operation for appendicitis at the
He is doing well.
Maiue general hospital.

friends

Mrs. Viola Phippen and Mrs. Nellie
^purling attended the lied Cross meeting
n Ellsworth Saturday.
At the

Clarke of

THERE.

Had a nice trip over; everything was quiet.
The U-boat* are getting to be a thing of the
past. At pre*ent I am at the same barracks
that Napoleon h td hi* soldier* and prisoner*
In, in 1801. so if you are a goo 1 historian, you
may gne** where. Of course he had a great
many, but it is one he use ’. I nev*r dreamed
I would some day be an American *^ldier in
bis barrcck*.

is

Franklin.

inon 1

OVER

at

Marguerite Laughlin and little brother
John of Bangor have speut a long vacation
with their uncle, Robert Laughlin, and
their graudmother,

ISLESFORD.
Garland the

at

Ka>

place at present.
Mrs. James Colburn has gone to Boston

Mass., after two weeks spent with her
mother, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.
G.
Aug. *4.

n

FROM

Garland’s

parents,

visiting

last week.

F. W. McLane has received a letter from
bis son Charles, dated July 24, announcing his safe arrival id France. He writes
in part:

and

|

has been

with

Goodwin, has returned to her home in

GREAT POND.

of

Irving Spurting

summer

tives here.

The baseball team played a return game
with Hancock Point, Jbundiy, and ioat,
7 to 4.
Each team got eight hit* and
•

his

Darling, who have spent
her aunt, Mrs. Frank

Miss Geneva
the

proceeds

occupying

of

F. W. McLane last

Lester Kief and Charles Dow, who are
working in Merrill’s crew, M. C. K. R.,
spent Sunday at home.

ELOC.

are

McIntyre

Ethel

Mrs.

week.

in-

relatives,
Brewer is the
Boynton
Devens.
She was j Camp
, rueat of Mrs. Devereux Hanson.
A party of boys has been taking an outoined here for the week-end by Mr.
ing at Long pond. George Butler of
ioynton.
Aurora is cooking for them.
Mrs. Lewis Hutchins has returned from ;
A party of girls is occupying Camp OcSllswortb and Latnoine. She also called
tagon.
)n her aunt, Mrs. Susan Billings, iu BlueDr. Jones of Bethlehem, Pa., has taken
Jill, who is seriously ill.
Mrs. Helen Me Masters and son George his annual vacation at Brandy pond, with
Edgar Mclninch as guide.
aave returned to their home in Wakefield,
Fred

md the

Fran* Holt has returned

Kev. A. P. MacDonald,
missionary, held afternoon
J Brook's cottage Sunday.

*eacoa*t

week with

this

Hodgkins and wife have
goue to Bangor for a visit with Mrs.
Hodgkins' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

the

a

wife.

Dr. Fred I. Reynolds and family and
hia sister, Mrs. William Lyman, motored
from Dover, N. H., for a few days in town.

Mrs.

after

The

was

Mr. and Mrs. Leach

Mrs. Neal Leach have returned

chester, Mass., to-day.

re-

|

d. O. Leach and wife.

iu

Harry Day of Somerville is visiting
her aunt, Mr*. W. H. Osgood.

Sally and Severance Tucker
Boatoo to spend the winter.

Wilton,

o

were

Katie and

Misses

Marlboro visited

a

Mrs.

by

spent.
•mounted to |207.72.
Aug. 28.

Hagaduce river.

Mr. and

first aid. There

on

music

pleasant day

guests last week

Dr. L. G. Dearborn of >i me heater, N.
H., is the guest of A. W. Reynolds and

Mass.,

to

Hadlock and Mr. Bemis of Banguests of Mrs. Mary Willard

Mr. and Mrs. Park of Orono are spend| ng their vacation at the Willard cottage

F. W. McLane is building a barn for
Madison Gordon at North Sullivan.

Forbes, vocal
music by the Misses Allen and Mrs. Cole.
In the evening Miss Lucy Hale Tapley of
Atlanta, Ga., gave an interesting discourse
ibout “Our Soldier Boys at Camp Gordon." Music, readings, etc., followed. A
itrumental

Qoodwin,

THE FALLS, HANCOCK.

work

lemonstration

summer

Martha Leach of Penobscot
of their sister, Mrs.
Jda Wardwell.

New

have gooe

at

were

pere

sons

Cushing and wife of Waltham,
of Mrs.
Cusmug a
guesla
brother, Fred L. Hodgkins.

ducted the morning service*
gregational church Sunday.

Bussell

Frank

At the

by Misses Helen and Harrietts Cole, gave

Jack have arrived

visit at tbeir

SEDGWICK.

and

Mary King

Mrs.

have returned totbeir homes

New York after

Philadelphia

lome.

son

a

fancy
pieces

Heater Clarke aud Milo Clarke of Stoningtoo were guests of their cousin, Mrs.

NEWS

COITVTY

booth there were some
Miss Bertha
tine
of needlework.
Allen of Lowell general hospital, assisted

guest of Miss

as a

town last week.

Mrs. J. A. Jones and

i* visit-

ing Mi*s l>ori* Merrill.

J

the

face.

Hutchings of Gmllsboro
cek-cml guest iu town.
Mra.

Boston for

rom

is

Grindle

coffee;
cookiea

I he

Hodgson.

at

W. K.

w

Amy

Jack Little and
1

Mrs.

vant and Mrs.
hia

|

to

week.

Mis* Helen Stewart of

L)r.

waa

Miss
ennie

Mr. and

Dr. H. G. Hodgkins and family will

Galen Hall of New York l* the gue*t of

Kev.

and

his

Sunday afternoon, wbicb consisted of hia
two nistera, Mrs. Ellen McLaughlin of Le-

BLUEHILL.

Stephen

visiting
Friday.

trip.

home of Mr. and

all three

at the Bluehiil

fine

a

Shade

The Pointer*

Henry Kroat

New

of

son

been

in

Doris and

visiting

is

George Froat motored to South

Mrs.

Nickerson, Louuder and McCarty, have all
well.

who have

Mr. and Mr*.

and
With tbe defeat of Bluehill Thursday,
tbe Hancock Point baseball team believes

little

mother, returned to bin borne

piled up

for the

Moore and

Fred

snotner to i*a

Roy

son

'barsday.

Olive Close of Bangor
brother, Emery Morrison.

ner

Daniel Webster visited bis

and

Bargenivilie, cake; No. 3 district,
■ nd punch; village, sandwiches.

peas,
variety booth one could buy
beans, cucumbers, eggs, berries, etc. At

] siesboro last week.

I or

C.

Mrs.

BASK BALL.

Hancock

NOKTH CASTINE.

weddings

three

and six birtbe

M. K.

28._

death,

one

West Sedgwick, doughnuts

COUNTY NEWS

down to dinner.

means

more

clean—powerful—quick-starting

Look for the Red, White and Blue SO-CO-NY Sign.
SO-CO-NY means saving wisely. It cuts the cost of

mileage.

Saving Here
Means Gaining There
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

?.
Day or Night School
w
NO INCREASE IN DAY TUITION RATE /

Which Catalogue Shall We Send

—

LIVE LIKE MISER
WORK LIKE HORSE

matter of money
Tt Is a matter of money -not only for
the treasury of the United States, hut

DEMOCRACY BEING TESTED
Despotism a Matter of Money and Eas+t Patriot
Will Deny Hlmaolf All but Naceaaitlee That It May B*
Achieved.
Ovor Teuton

•y

HERBERT

become a common saying that
We
hataa
democracy la Inefficient
often read that It takea a despotism
to do thlnfe.
The Germane believed
that
they
which
could win thla war and conquer the puts in the field the great gun
the German gun with shot for
world foi two reaaona; flrat. becauae. answers
shot
It keeps our armies going for
In aplte of aome tblnca which look
ward instead of backward It holds tha
democratic, tha German empire la a
line against the German onslaught.
despotism. and. aecond. because It la
The treasury of the United State* is
the flrat despotism In tbs history of
behind our own army and
the world which baa reached a very The power
all the armies of our allies
high point In general physical and
During the coming year this nation
mental development. They and many
We have
must raise $24.<H)O.UOO.OOO.
be.
countries
In
the
democratio
people
called these loans in the past Liberty
lieved that they could win against the
loans.
It is about time to begin calldemocracies of. the world.
Whatever
them Victory loans
Democracy, they said, would be the ing
we call them, however. $24,000,000,000
anvil: despotism the hammer.
the next year the United States
democracy would be the whale; during
government must have to carry out our
despotism would be the swordfish.
and world saving
Democracy would be the target; great, magnificent
About $16,000,000,000 of this
program
despotism the gun
must 1»e raised by loans, and $8 000.
Democracy would be the deer: desOOO.'Kie -by taxation.
potism the wolf.
If we do not raise this money the
Democracy the huge, unwieldy gras- :
will
have
United States
treasury
in a animal; despotism the flesh eater
failed, and when the United States
w.th tangs and claws
If the
treasury fails the war is lost.
Surprises for Despotism.
war
is lost, democracy is
lost—the
The splendid realstence of Belgium
world is lost
and France, the magnificent rallying
j
The raising of this $24,000,000,000 is
of Great Britain to the trumpet call.
a tremendous task
It is the supreme
and the intrepid decision of Italy to
j test of the greatness of America
Join in realstince to the German at
Must Give Ha*f Our Earnings.
tack were the greatest surprises which
The whole earning power of this
up to that time had ever bean encoun- 1
tered by a despot
Before the war had country is about fT»0.000.000 000 a year;
•o that out of every
$50 produced ir
been going on for eii months some
this country during the next year th'
of the wisest of the cold and cruel
The d4
minds of Germany began to wonder j government must have $24
whether after all the democracies of j vision of our wealth during *he n«*-*
vear must be practically on a 50-50
the world were not too strong to be
basis with the government.
overcome.
Now. anyone can see that this thing
Ana men came tn** biggest surprise
of the war
The greatest democracy must be done
IT MUST BE DONE'
of the world—the United State*—slowAnyone can see that If we g’v» **
ly began to realise that the whole
per cent of all we product to the gov
cause of freedom for the common man.
eminent we cannot lire as we always
not only in Europe and in Asia, but
hare lived
here in America were at stake in this
war
During the pest year or so we hare
Slowly the idea began to pene
Just been scraping up the loose change
trate the American
mind that the
machinations of Germany constitute and banding It to the government to
It hea

|

greater peril to this country than did
the issue fought out in the American
revolution or the decisive strife of our
own war between the states.
America saw at last that If Germany
wins this war democracy will have
failed; not only the democracy of Ru
ropean countries, hot the democracy of
the world
There would be nothing
left for us through all the future but
a losing ight aratrst the most cruel
and efficient despotism of all time.
And flna’ly. In spite of our own
peaceful history, in spite of our own
love of peace In spite of German lies
and German propaganda, and
the
damnable plots of German spies, the
United States acted
| The nation reached slowly for the
sword, drew It and plunged wHh all
her mighty power Into this dreadful

finance the

a

friy
-*-£hd so on iim( of the Moodiest battleflelds that erer desolated the sol:
of any country, our splendid American
soldiers sr^ be»rvn* the Stars and
Str’pes to Ttctory.
DEMOTHACT IS PROVING IT8RL.F
rmn*NT.
Tttvr

carry til* star* and

Stripes te

victory alongside the flags of Greet
Britain. France, Italy and a score of
other ration* because they know that
they are fighting the old battle of
right against wrong, of demorraer
•gatnet despotism. and that If they
Iree the whole hletorr of the United
!t»ates becomes at once as If it nerer
had been

returned
Mrt. (Ml Oagood has
Brookline, Mas*., after a vacation at home.

We must

war

now

Williamajand

Mias Edith
Watervrtle

Nichols

Mias Grace
extended

aa

visit

returned
and

JLofcec

tn

Kev.

has

Oagood

Cecil

Mass

Brookline,
1

after

A.

tiimth

Water-

at

Havey and family and Mra. William Clarke and daughter Edna have re-

!

meek mitb Mr. and lira. .V.

Perkina

Mrs. D. L.

and

daughter Rath
Bundsy fn>*n Camden,
her
where they visited
uncle. Job Mont-

Muriel Bunker,

bor,

f gomery.
Mrs.

Peterson

and

of Portland,
returned
home
Ernest,
;
Thursday, after having visited her slater,
Mrs. Augusta Gruntie.
Mrs. Marston Howard meat to Buckaport Thursday with her daughter Flora
for the purpose of having the latter’s

operated

and

FKANKUN.

Hbe

Gott, jr., is borne from Bar Harbor for a abort furlough.
turn

to

Thursday

left

on

hi*

King

of

re-

Billerica, Mass.,

Miss hleaoor M oody of New bury port.
Mass., is the guts, of her aunt. Mrs.
Mamie Tracey.

has lost

posed
her.

j
;

Must become Even Stingy.
Wt must become a saving an economical. a thrifty, a stingy nation
towards everything but war
We roust go ragged and shabby
We must turn and dye and renovate
our old clothes
We must postpone repairs and bet
isrbsflii
W* mast pat off the
new house

building of the

We must do those thing? only whirls
of productive value.
We mast eroaoulse In motor cars
in gasoline and In all forms of fuel
We mast burn wood where possible

are

If

we

barn coal

We mast

we mast

sift the ashes

simplify and rheapen

oar

diet

We mast eat oat luxuries and things
whirh are unaoeessary
We mast hare our shoes patched
and wear them as long as they will
Democracy la Proving Efficient.
hang together
That Is the think which mtiet strike I
We must buy nothing which must
terror to the hearts of the poisonere.
be shipped o»er the railroads, except
violators and baby killers of Berlin
where necessary
We have met and rantjuished the i
We must draw oar supplies from
submarine.
We are now placing In
the nearest point
the field In Europe our second million i
We must live like misers and work
of men. and back of that second mil- j like horses
lion there is a third million, a fourth
We must regard the smallest econmillion, a fifth million and still other
omy as of the most tremendous immillions of men.
portance no matter whether we are
We hare shown ourselves efficient
rich or poor.
In production
We hare more than
We must save electricity
made good our promise to send food
We must spend our vacations at
to our allies
W# haye organised our home.
Industries for war
We must get along without hired
We hare firmly resolved that having
help except in case of absolute necesdrawn the sword we will throw away sity or for the promotion of producfhe scabbard and never sheath that
tion
aword except in victory,
We must put nothing savable in the
garbage barrel.
f Victory a Matter of Money.
We rnuit recover from garbage evBut this war it a progressive thing
It cannot be won through things we erything savable put Into H.
Wa must throw overboard all the
have done, but must be carried on to
dead weight of life ao that the ship
victory through things which we muat
do in the future
Oa one side we see may not sink
We must strip ourselves to the skin
that splendid host of young men carwhich hampers
our
rying our banners in the battlefields of everything
movements, so that we may win this
of France and Flanders On tbe other
side tre must remember that war. and
fight.
This nation during the next year
this war more than any other war
which was ever waged, la a matter of must become an athlete, abjuring evfood of shelter, of clothing, of muni. ery luxury living on the plainest food,
of eneating nothing drinking nothing, wearUona. of weapons, of roads
ing nothing except that which will
g .nee. oi cars, of ships of hospitals,
of medicines and of everything which make for victory.

Waller

I

Mass., are visiting
Wentworth.

Lowne

and

family,

Mr.

Mrs.

Bunker

Harris

letter from

He

much

her

has

Mum Hilda

for

•

and

with

Mrs.

received

husband

her

overseas.

to their

to

see

them

requis-

them

gave

takes

care

spending

visiting

Cooary spent

tbe

week-end

Mm/

Ptuehe

Mrs. Charles

Minnegerpde

Mrs.
laat

returned to

is at home

on a

ten

sermon at

Sunday

George

Rev.

morning

tbe

Union church

R.

president of tbe Newton theological instant ion, will preach.
1918.
Aug. 38.

at ill

a

few

oases

in

vicinity.
Fred W. Orcutt, who is working
Bain, spent Sunday at home.

the

j

Mlrcham,

Fred
Boat on

to

in nia

who b.a

treaael.

la

mad,,

home

M. H. Kelley and wile and Miaa
Smith, .ho have been employed in Ban.
home.

are

*or,

P.

Adame ol

wbois.jiend.il.
waa

(neat

a

at

tbe

H.

Providenre. K, |

aummer

L. Smith

CaeUne’

a!

d,;,‘

tea

a

recently.
W.

Higgins and lamily. .bo bare
occupied the Leitejoe bungalow tiuria*
the aummer,

lalt

In

tbeir

automobile

Tueaday lor tbeir borne In Mil..n.H,
Wia. They were accompanied l,y Edward
OledbUI ol

VVii.au.ee, who
L. Smith *

na»

apeot

on «

hwi-

bia vacation at H.

Au*. JB.
NORTH BROOK LIN.
Otn Colt left Thursday
trip lo Bo*:on.

Mn. Qftc* K. Got! of Sioningtoo a
•pending a few dart with Mr and Mr*.
Lea It* Fly*.
Miw May 8pear of Boaton i« visiting ber
parents, Mr. and Vfra. Benjamin I* r*p«:,
at "Tha Overlook.
Jeaae Staple*, after two weeks at the old
homewtesd here, baa returned to his home

Rockland. Maas.

in

John Baton, aoo of the late Hiram and
Hannah Eaton of Sedgwick. who lately
had been living in the Adelbert Searey
tenement, died Saturday mormug after a
brief illness of tubcreuloaia.
Ms w%g well
known

the

throughout

having

town

driven the
a

mail stage several years. He
wife and young son, * ho bare the

•ympatby of the community
X
Aug. 30.

IClOPHO!*.

SEAL COVE.
Mr.
ceived

and Mrs.
an

Roland

Ashley

hart re*

from

letter

autograph

Gov.

Milhkeo, expreeamg deep sympathy lor
them in their affliction.
Mm.
few

L. R.

daya ago,

Hodgdon
when

a

met

with

cellar

Iowa

a

shelf loaded

with preeervea gave way, and precipitaud
precioua con tenia to the :1 r A hoof

the

>

twenty jar* of preserve* were *t.
i*
Mr*. Kae Keefe of Everett
spending a fortnight at Tinker wind
with her mothsr. Jlra. H. 8. M ihail.
Mr. aud Mm. II. E^ Reynold* »f Koatoo
Mitchell.
are alao gueata of Mr. and Mrs
Mm. DirdaGmy, Mm. IK r* Harper«hd
illy nr*
daughter Carmen, of Center,

w

ife of

Houthwevt

Robbins’

Harbor, going

in

Mr.

car.

>’•

Aug. 36.
DEER WLE.

of measles

tnia

Washin

are

b,r .ultr

Sunday turned from an automobile trip {••Calais.
Horr, i>. D.t They were gueats of C hester
»od
r»t

Next

morning.

L. O. Fow ler is slowly imfiroviug after
long attack of aciatic rheumatism.

Capt. Lealie Gray
on

in

a

is

at home from

a

trip

the schooner Susan Pickering

Irving Harbour. who for sever's! years
•»•“»*. ***
t«»t b*» twen living in W
moved to bia old hohie here

of Castine's

Thursday,

of

on

his

wife.

*enied the town with

a

Mr. and Mrs. Myrl Umebu^ner have
gone to Connecticut to visit her brother,
Rose Grindle.

flag, bearing fifty
Aug. 30.

slam

Karl Robertson, George
Roland Gray are employed

Sanborn

and

aon

are

b*by,

who

hive been living with ber parents, Edgar

one

beauti'^

*'rv,ce

with tbe

:

Aug. 26.

family

are

be

for

Tues-

Trtcey’* bungaAJi friends and
invited.

_J

«j*

E.

—

Abbmisrmmt*.

Farnham, ».,feandaon Lawrence, with Mr. Parak£m>a nie<*, of Porl.
land, called on relative* bere Thursday.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Quy Thompeon

daughter of Portiamj
T. A. Pink ham and

afe

family.

Mrs. Susan

visiting

her

and Mrs

|

sod

Dental
EQUIPMENT:

WAR service
and

of

OPPORTUNITY:

A.
M^*|ey 0f Ellaworth
daughter, Mra. D. F. Closaon.

is

Tormy
boarding with Mr.
W\ G. Bolden.
Aug. 28.
C. A. C.
Mm. Ida

Mia#

the guests

Harvard University

INSTRUCTION:

baysii^e.

Lewis B.

follow-

Mary Billiogton,
Myra BUliAgtoa, South

relatiree b^re

Wedn#ft<jgy

*•

BROOK UN
»u
L. Lioecott announce, tnal
the acbool, in town will open MonW>
teacher*
Sept. », with the following
primary.
Grammar. Mn Same Herrick
Mr,. Margiret Barbour; North Brook™.
Brooknn. Ptoj
Ada
Herrick; Weal
U
Hamilton; Naakeag £pint. Mrs
Bowden; No. 7, Gaynell Bridges

Supt.

wees.

the

of

*>o

Capt. Waiter E. Scott, wife oni
Douglas of North Brooke- Somerville, Maea went gam* "I Mr. ,mi
ville is the gueat of Eugene Sanborn and
Mm. Paul W. Scott laat Sundt
wife.
Harry Torrey, buyer for Jordan, Rank
i
•*
Mr*. Jennie Groaa of Kite worth Falla is Co., Boaton. is spending his va tuon
l,rr*
Mr. Torrey
visiting her parents, Dudley Jones and hi* cotUge here.
Mrs. Narciaea

Nancy Smith and daughter OtlVe
camp-met ling at Jackso*) ville

relatives of

girls' club of East Surry
gave a Red Crota dance last Wednesday
evening, from which |26.50 was netted.

West Surry; Mist

Francis G. Peabody preached

excellent

There

Haul.

J. Murch and

The Butler reunion will

and

began to-day,

grammar
had a boat

relatives in Abbot.

day, Sept. 10, at Everett
low at George’s pond.

F. L Gas par

teachers

au

Colorado arrived

Butler called on
Saturday. He will leave
Camp Devena.

Earl Gaspsr of Beverly, Mass., arrived
Hunday to visit his parent#, Mr. and Mm.

ing

Kirhard

too

one

Leo

days'

furlough, accompanied by a friend.
Mrs. Jenuie McFarland came
Thursday
to care for Mrs. Abbte Mills, who ia ill.
Mathew Davis and wife of Bath are visiting his parents, William Davia and wife.

Schools

Whiting of

Cept
trip

visiting

attended

Ethelyn Moses bas been visiting
mother, Mrs. Louis Clough.

Lejok boy#’

Sletaon

H

Mrs.

Lister Gas par

Whiting,

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Baltimore Saturday.
Miaa Christie Leach ia visiting Mr. and
Mrs. AlUton MUliken.
her

in

years, end

J

Rock-

returned to

taugbt
seven

at Long Island
D. Hutchins of Penobscot spent
for G. M. Allen dt Sons.
in town, the gueat ol Mrs. Fred |
Mrs. Eugene
Black and two small
Leach. He left Tuesday for Camp Deven*.
daughters are visiting Mr. Black's sister,
G.
Aug. 28.
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